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NATO Nations Firm
Over H-Arms Policy
CAPITAL BACKDROP TO SPACEMEN'S CHAT
: With the capitol looming In 
the background. Cosmonaut 
John Glenn points out places
of interest to two of the year’s 
top tourists to the United 
States, Soviet spaceman Titov
and his wife. Mrs. Glenn, 
stands beside her husband. 
For Titov’s philosophy, see 
story this page.
Algeria Terror Goes On
Despite French Efforts
f ALGIERS (AP) — S e c r  e t.pendenpe of this Nortla African
"THERE'S NO GOD IN SPACE" 
TITOV TELLS SEAHLE PRESS
SEATTLE (AP)—Russian cosmonaut Gher­
man Titov proclaimed his disbelief in God on the 
Sabbath and said he saw "no God or angels” dur­
ing his 17 orbits of the earth.
The question came up at a press conference 
at the Seattle W orld’s Fair w hether the 25 hours 
he spent in space had changed his philosophy or 
way of thinking.
“ Some people say there is a God out there,” 
the 27-year-old Soviet major replied through an 
in terpreter. “But in my travels around the earth  
all day long I looked around and didn’t see him. 
I  saw no God nor angels.
“Up to our first orbital flight by Y uri Gagar­
in no God helped build our rocket. The rocket was 
made by  our people. I don’t believe in  God. I 
believe in  man, his strength, his possibilities and 
his reason.”
New Pickets Take Over 
In Detroit Paper Strike
All Defence Means Needed 
To Be Used In An Attack
ATHENS (AP)—M embers of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization h^s let it be known they remain 
united in the ir determ ination to defend themselves 
w ith nuclear weapons if necessary.
The 15 NATO members, wind- fence: and it must be clear that
’ig up a four - day strategy 
heeling that produced some 
disagreements on Berlin and 
nuclear ixjlicy. reaffirmed in 
their summing-up communique: 
“The purpose of NATO is de-
Arnty terrorists pursued their 
campaign of bloodshed in Al­
giers and Oran today, though 
iSrench armored vehicles and 
barbed wire scaled off sensitive 
a reas  of both cities.
F ive Moslems were slain and 
14 wefe wounded.
Three Moslems were killed 
and  10 were wounded by hit- 
and-nm  pistol and machine-gun 
attacks in Algiers. Two died and 
four were wounded in Oran.
lYench m ilitary authorities 
seemed powerless to halt the 
attacks, aimed a t stirring up the 
»;Moslem m ajority into reprisals 
'against Europeans that would 
idoom the prospect for indc-
territory,
The main post office in cen­
tra l Algiers was held up by a 
gang of Europeans who made 
off with about 5,000,000 francs 
($10,000). The Secret Army has 
been financing its campaign 
with robberies of this type.
A European was wounded by 
a stray bullet in another inci­
dent and one was kidnapped by 
two Moslems, authorities re­
ported.
The new spurt of terrorism 
followed a relatively quiet week­
end in Algeria. Eleven persons 
were killed in weekend attacks.
At Bone, in eastern Algeria, 
hundreds of Europeans followed
orders of the Secret Army and 
paraded S u n d a y  before the 
city’s monument to the dead in 
homage to French soldiers miss­
ing in action during the late 
Moslem nationalist rebellion.
DETROIT (AP) — Plans to 
resume publication of Detroit’s 
daily newspapers Tuesday for 
the first tim e since April 11 fiz­
zled rapidly today as one un­
ion’s pickets replaced another’s 
in front of the Detroit News.
Pickets of the Paper and 
Plate Handlers Union appeared 
at The News Sunday night 
within hours after a printers un­
ion removed its pickets follow­
ing approval of a new contract
Never-Off-Ground Revolt 
Ends With Reds' Capture
r CARACAS (AP) -  A Venez- 
L > e la n  warship captured several 
ilCommunist leader,s and two 
rebel naval officers fleeing in a 
boat after the collapse of the 
I ;weekcnd uprising in Carupnno. 
I The government announced In 
>a communique today that Eloy 
. Torres, a Communist deputy, 
'  w as among the fugitives soizcd 
by  tlje destroyer Moran off the 
coast 6f Venezuela.
Family Of 6 
Butchered 
By Father
ZION. 111. (AP) — A former 
m ental patient brought hi.s five 
'children home from church Sun- 
,‘day , slashed them and his ex- 
w ife to death, and waited until
Kdlce found the carnnge, then lied himself.
Police said Holland Bauer, 31, 
’« factory W'orker and electri­
cian, killed hi.s former wife, 
Allc® Jean. 20, and their three 
adna and two daughter.s by wiit- 
ting their throats with a butcher 
knife.
Police Chief Rolwrt (.’order 
•aid he understo<Ml that Mr.s. 
Bauer, who was liivorccd in 
April 1961, was seeing another 
m an and hail hopes (»f m ar­
riage. Bauer “ apparently heaul 
abovit this and went ber.serk.” 
he said.
i | |  Rev. Clarence E. Fast, pastor 
of the Grace Mi.sHionary (diurch 
In Zion said Bauer had been 
despondcht recently. Bauer had 
wanted n reconciliation with hl.s 
form er wife, but ai>parently had 
I not tMCen successful, said Fast.
Bauer, who lived near his 
family after the ritvorce, died in 
a  car parked across the .street 
frofir the ftlaylng .scene He shot 
....felmsejf In the head with « ?.'u 
.magnum revo l\ii as a isdice- 
p n « n  approached his car.
President Romulo Betancourt 
praised the loyalty of the gov­
ernment forces in crushing the 
revolt he charged was sparked 
by Communists.
Tlie rebellion of 400 marines 
and 50 military policemen in 
the i» r t  city of Carupnno. 300 
mile.s ca.st of Caracas, never 
renliy got off the ground.
Betancourt sent land, sea and 
air forces to beat the rebels 
into surrender Saturday within 
24 hours after they rose up 
against his lefl-of-centrc goV' 
eminent.
The rebels put up a brief figlit 
but failed to rally any popular 
supimrt among the 10,000 resi­
dents of Cnrupano or the rc.st of 
the country.
llie  government placed the 
total casualties a t between five 
and 40 dead and .30 to 150 
wounded. Government l o s s e s  
were announced a t two dead 
and 10 wounded.
HE WAS STUCK 
WITH ESCAPE
BRUNSWICK, Ga. (AP)— 
Hoping to escape from prison 
camp, Grady Hopkins J r., 20, 
in some manner obtained a 
hacksaw blade and cut out 
a bar from his cell, leaving 
a nine-inch square opening.
He s t a r t e d  to wriggle 
through but found to his dis­
may that the hole was too 
small.
F o u r  cellmates disrobed 
Hopkins a n d  soaped him 
from head to toe, then poureci 
water on him.
Hopkins still couldn’t  budge.
By this time — 00 minutes 
after he got stuck—Hopkins 
gave up. He called for help 
and guards finally freed him.
Chief Deputy Harry Owens „ , . , ,
said Hopkins was being held devices
as an escapee. '
"Fierce Battle"
AMSTERDAM, The Nether­
lands (Reuters)—Dutch marines 
and infiltrating Indonesian par­
atroopers have fought a “fierce 
battle” near Fak Fak, in west­
ern Dutch New Guinea, the 
newspaper De Volkskrant says.
with the Detroit Newspaper 
Publishers Association, bargain­
ing representative for 'The News 
and The Detroit F ree Press.
The Plate Handlers’ picket­
ing, protesting what was termed 
"a  lockout,” came as manage­
ment of both newspapers had 
started calling all their more 
than 4,000 employees back to 
work.
'The new picketing, unlike 
that of the printers, did not in­
clude The Free Press. The 
News is an evening paper and 
The Free Press is a morning 
paper.
Members of Local 18 of the 
International Typographical Un­
ion. which earlier Sunday ap­
proved a two-year contract with 
both newspapers, refused to 




MONTREAL (CP)—One man 
was arrested today after a brief 
fist - swinging incident with po­
lice as municipal elections got 
under way in suburban La- 
fleche.
Twelve s p e c i a l  constables, 
some wearing their red Jack­
ets, reinforced 12 regular po­
licemen in case of violence.
Police said the arrest was 
made after a brief exchange be­
tween an unidentified m an and 
Police Chief Georges Beaulne at 
the city hall.
Witnesses said the fist-swing­
ing erupted suddenly aqd the 
man was grabbed by three con­
stables and taken to jail. Police 
said he will be charged with dis­
turbing the peace and assault­
ing a police officer.




PARIS (AP) — French auth­
orities today announced that 
France exploded an atomic de­
vice underground May 1 a t its 
Sahara testing ground.
This was the fifth nuclear ex­
plosion triggered by France in 
its program of atomic develop­
ment. ^ e  last French nuclear 
test was on April 25, 1961.
In case of attack (NATO) will 
defend its members by all nec- 
es.sary means.”
Backing up this pledge was a 
U.S. commitment of /ive  nu­
clear - armed Polaris subma­
rines to the technical command 
of NATO.
Foreign and defence minis­
ters of the NATO powers ended 
the review Sunday.
'The communique also said 
the ministers “ took note” of the 
U.S.-Soviet exploratory talks on 
B e r l i n .  'This noncommittal 
wording was due to French 
reservations about the value of 
such talks.
ACCEPT U.S. FROFOSAL
On nuclear policy, the com­
munique said it had “ been de­
cided to set up special proced 
ures which will enable all mem­
bers of the alliance to exchange 
information concerning the role 
of nuclear weapons in NATO 
defence.”
This m eant acceptance of a 
U.S. proposal for great consul­
tation on the use of nuclear 
weapons;
The new procedure will ena­
ble NATO countries to sec com­
prehensive U.S. nuclear studies 
previously classified as top sC' 
cret.
Actual bomb-making is pre­
pared to give NATO informa­
tion on such things as target­
ing and the appalling destruc­
tiveness of even tactical wea­
pons.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlie 
United States ha.s fired its first 
long - range ballistic missile 
armed with a nuclear warhead 
—a Polaris missile tha t was 
rocketed out over the Pacific 
Sunday from a nuclear subma­
rine.
Tl\e test was the fifth nuclear 
explosion in the now series of 




VANCOUVER (CP) - A  wo­
man was l>entcn to death with 
a wine jug in an cnst-cnd homo 
late Sunday, tlicn dumped nude 
In a nearby lane.
Police held a man for ques­
tioning.
The name of the dead woman, 
about 40, was being withheld.
Police .Said the woman was 
beaten to dealh after an argu­
ment at 19.32 Charles, She was 
hit and knocked unconscious 
with the wine jag, they said, 
then her attacker stabl>cd her 
with it when it broke.
LATE FLASHES
Sergeant Changes Plea To Guilty
O’lTAWA (CP) ~  S. Sgt. William John Harry Hockmnn 
today HwitehMl his plea to guilty before a statement given 
to provost officer.s covild be cntererl as evidence against 
him at his court martial. The court was adjoiirncd to Tues­
day. (See .story this page.)
Explanation On Gas M asks 'Satisfactory'
M(3NTEVll)EO. Uruguny (AP) — Foreign Minister llom- 
ero Martinez Montero said torlay the governiuenl is satisfied 
with the Soviet embas.sy's explanation for reeeiving a ship­
ment of gas mask.s lnt)ellcd as art objects.
Colombia President Elected
BOGOTA (Reuter.x) — Oidllermo Leon Valonein has been 
cleete»l prr.<iident of Colombia by a .sweeping majority, pr»s- 
lintlnary official res)iltH rhowetl to<lay.
Ike 'Admits Blunder' On U-2 Denial
N’lAV YORK (APi -- I.ook magu/ine said today former 
Prcsulent F.ij,ent>oui‘r admitted his adminlslratioii I'Umdcred 






Col. Abdul Ilainld ScrraJ, for­
mer Syrian security chief and 
once vice-president of the United 
Arab Republic, escaped from a 
military ho.spital a t Mezzo, 
Syria Saturday.
Scrraj. once regarded as Syr- 
In’fi "strong man” waa detained 
try the nrmy rcvohdlonary com­
mand for "  Hu.spieiou.s aclivltles 
and .subversion” after the eoun- 
try’.s break with Egypt last 
September.
Miss Mary Henson, London- 
based author and free-lnnec 
journaii.st. has had her iiass- 
iMirt witluirnwn by South African 
immigration authorities, the Jo­
hannesburg Sunday 'rim es rc- 
I>orted Sunday.
Information Minister JoNepli 
Ileo, of Katanga denied offlelnl 
Congolc.HC re|)orl!i of new fight­
ing l)etween national Congoietie 
tronj)s and Katnngan soldler.s in 
Northern Katanga.
Henry Byron Methdloch, B.3, 
members of Pnrilument for Pie- 
Ion, N.S.. for 22 year.s, and a 
man who never n|M)ke In tim 
lloiuio until hl.s last year there, 
his died In New (liasigow N,S. 
Sniurduy.
Francesco HlelllanI, artistic di­
rector of Milan'.'i La Keala o|>- 
ern home. Maid Saturday that 
Ln Scola ih iiegobftting with 
'fercha Stratas, ('anadinn-lKirn 
Mctroj>olltan Opera soprano.
ploded w o r e  dropped from 
planes.
How far the missile darted 
over the Pacific or how much 
wallop it carried was not dis­
closed. However a Polaris has 
a range of about 1,400 miles 
and its warhead’s explosive 
power is estimated a t about the 
equivalent of 600,000 tons of 
TN'r,
'Tlio joint announcement by 
the U.S. Atomic Energy Com­
mission and the defence de­
fence department said the wea­
pon was fired at about 6:45 EST 
in the Christmas Island testing 
area.
'The missile was launched by 
the Polaris submarine Ethan 
Allen and presumably from 
deep in the ocean, but an AEC 
spokesman declined to confirm 
this.
The Polaris has been test 
fired many times previously but 
always with a dummy warhead
NO HOPE
Chancellor Adenauer of West 
Germany today declared he 
hasn’t  “ the sligghtest hope”  tot 
negotiations on Berlin. He 
spoke a t a  press conference 
shortly after arriving in West 
Berlin for his first visit in nine 
months. Mayor Willy Brandt 
welcomed him  as he alighted 






VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — 
Pro - Communist forces have 
captured Nam Thn, a provin­
cial capital only 20 miles from 
Red China’s border that the 
royal Laotian government had 
vowed to defend to death.
I^remier Bonn Oum’s govern­
ment and Peking radio today 
announced the fall of the town 
to the rebels today after a day 
of fighting Sunday.
(Tlio United States denounced 
the rebel nttaek as a violation 
of the cease-fire signed a year 
ago but U.S. officials in Wash­
ington generally hoped it would 
not wreck attempts to set up a 
coalition neutralist regime to 
take Lao.s out of the cold war.)
Bon Om’s information min­
ster. Bonvan Norasing, said 
the 5,000 defenders of Nam 'Tha 
had been evacuated and the 





OTTAWA (CP)~S. Sgt. Wil­
liam John H arry Hockman, 38, 
of T h e o d o r e .  Sask., to d ay  
pleaded not guilty at a court 
m artial to two charges in con­
nection with the smuggling to 
Indochina last year.
His trial almost immediately 
went into a  legal argument over 
admissibility of a statement he 
gave to provost officers.
The arm y ailcgod that while 
serving in Indochina last year 
h 0 "Improperly transported” 
about 11 pounds of opium, or 
packages he believed to contain 
opium, from Laos to South Viet 
Nam.
Further, the nrm y said tliat 
Hockmnn “ failed to inform his 
superior when told that Cpl. 
Maurice Hector Joseph Noel 




'rORONTO (CP)—T. q. Doug- 
In.s, loader of the New Demo­
cratic Party, remained In bed 
today to uhnko off what ho 
termed "a  stomach bug" and 
cancelled tonight’s appearance 
in Cornwall, Ont.
STE. ANNE do BELLEVUE, 
Que.. (CP) — Prim e Minister* 
Diefenbakcr said today Canada 
must remain dedicated to carry­
ing the challenge of peace to 
the highest councils of the 
world.
There m ust be no “ re treat 
f r o m  the principles without 
which life has no attraction,” 
he said.
Mr. Diefenbakcr spoke to 500 
patients and m em bers of the 
medical staff of the Ste. Anno 
Veterans’ Hospital after arriv­
ing from Ottawa for a  two-day 
swing through Quebec.
T h o u g h  Mr. Diefenbakcr’* 
speech - to the patients of the 
federal veterans' hospital was 
essentially non • political, ho 
shared the platform with Mayor 
John P ra tt of Dorval. conservaf 
tlve MP for the riding in the 




SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP)—A government report, not 
yet made public, shows that by 
1964 some 535,000 persons m ay 
be jobless, Lihcral Leader I.s5a- 
ter B. Pearson inld Saturday 
night.
“Thc.so are not niy figures,” 
he told an audience of about 
400, “Those arc the figures pre­
pared by the government’s own 
exi)erlH. They arc what is ex­
pected to happen unless wo take 
effective action noon.”
Living Dolls' Upset Men 
-Including Psychologists
SILENT TREATMENT
I’ai lflslfi say llR'y will hold 
a demoiislialion when Mrs. 
John F. Kennedy alwve, 
ehrlnlens the Polaris sub- 
miuine Lnfayeth? at (iroion, 
( ’onn., Tuesday.
Ttie C'ommilleo for Non Vio­
lent Aciion, a groui» opjKUied to 
eomlnii-lion of Polaris iiul>- 
nuuluc.it. &uid about 200 per* 
.‘ons will mninlain a *ilcnt 
vigil.
T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
“ living (IoIIh” who turn men’s 
hend.s are a headnthe to psy- 
ehoanalynlH, suys Dr. Alex- 
jmder flrinslein of Detroit.
The doctor gat^e a talc on 
“ a profile of a doll’’ at open­
ing ,*i e H SI I o II H of the Amcr- 
leari Ps,vehnnrinl.vtle Assoela- 
lion’.<i 41llh annual convention.
Dr. Grinsleln described a 
t.v()leal “ living doli“ ii:i be­
tween 30 nnd .3.3, well-ilresisicd 
and lm|)eecably groomed and 
HIKU tlng the Intest hair i.iyle.
Her Jewelry in heavy nnd 
noisy: her dressi is “ too
nuieli,” .she ii.sei) a great licnl 
of makeup, eyo shadow nnd 
inaiie.'ira.
bhc lives in a liirg# li«w«« 
In Hie middle ela.i.s iieighlxu- 
hoods and has two or three
eliiidren, a t len.nt one maid, 
'I'ho doctor naya she Is a 
complete opfKisltc of her loud 
nnd nggreHsivc molher,
“ In wIhIiIiik the best for 
their daughteis, the mothera 
literally pu.siied them to be 
unlike themselveH.” '
'rrcfilment Is diffleulf. Dr. 
(liiiiKlein said, bccniine the 
“hvlng^cioli” hns no elear-eut
Singer's Daughter 
'Apparently' Found
NEW YORK (A P )- 'n ie  five- 
year-old daughter of Broadway 
singing star Robert (ioulct was 
rejiorled mis.',log wHli n baby 
sitter today, but jwliee later 
said she ■npimrenlly” had Iwcn 
found in Brooklyn,
synijiloimi such u.s anxiety, 
dcprcHolon or sexunl problem* 
which she can idart to work 
out in lier treatmcnl.
THE WEATHER
Sunny with cloudy perlod.s to­
day, Clouding tonight. Cloudy 
wltl) rain overnight and 'I’lies- 
day, A litlie milder. Wind* 
iiortli IS.
Ixiw tonight nnd higli Tiioii- 
day 38 nnd .35, High and low 
Sunday .38 arid 31; Sat Hi day, ,3!I 
and 40,
■'OTTAWA 
n m  I’As
7.1
29
MOK t  wmeimm  h a i l?  'C ovif?*- Deep In Iren Desert 
Radio Utters Treason
dt T thxvu  #ipe«l«*Ki*4 lr«o-|m»i«r busjetfw nta «* 
taiu t!l« Shuh himself dem#ildf Iw
bat lump l£>i*tlMer the roy«l iftd rbtked li»
tag to ktood t M r  lu |^ ,  
style citolM  t o - t ^  pr' 
The t o h ,  one* H i
TEHRAN. Iran (AP*—Deep in hammed Rez* Shah Pahlevl ttta tg e rto f problems In trj’tn f  to
the desert of Irsn, the ra ile d   ̂ 'L«»l month in Washlnitoa, develop a modern nation. Th«t 
viUagcri cluster around an oil the handsome m o n a r c h  ad* radto sttack i are jin t IW>« of 
lamp a n d  hear the radio inUted that being a kiiig "has them.
‘icrachle: "Death to the trmltor ifiven'm e wHhing personally b u t'
'Shah." Ibcadaches.’* jers—poverty-
In mud brick kuHises to I‘fa* •t im im  Uto. but aware that the mkMte
ban and flashy vlUas t o  T e h r a n ,  M ^ R R l^  TOR • «  ov«r-ar«  clam ortof
countless Iranians dally hear land reform and profresa,
the same e n d l e s s  attacks ^urv » e  beftontof to get I t
against the Bhah. broadcast f Y o u n g ,  educitwl and diasa-
  “x r 5 "  t  ■"
writes to h it menrolrs. " I like 
my job tremendously."
Headaches or not, he faces
family ami tito eourt, the Imtd 
owners and rich huslneasiiien 
as the tsHNnies of t t t e t n .
O a l l ^ ip d  by iral* a i r  t a t  
noobs a  year ago, the Shah took 
a decisive Ha tosM l out 
the government, dissolved par* 
Uamtot and ‘ '
premier Dr. AH Amlnl, a dy* 
l  oaroic, French-educated iiisto* 
crat with ideas of his own. 
Rultof by d e c r e e ,  Amtnt 
 ̂ jailed a handful of general* and
r ! ^ v « S S L l * ? S S K  corfupttoi
................charges, and pulhtoi the coun*
landtord. recently # a t  
peasants the. la i t  td ^  v ito |N i
' a tm ^ te d  as a aeataled «r 
j5 r 3 to,   b li private *
’ ^  tteamihlp* to hotela. ;
Ih e  antocortuptioa diiv* h i l  j 
{Mtiduced tmly trial. ' tod |  
BMW* than two doaea W f^ a a k -  *' 
tog ofAclals, buainetamtoi and i 
a m y  officers a r t  todtlad bar*. J
from s e c r e t  radio stations 
across the mountaina to the So­
viet Union.
“ I listen to them with a sort 
of relaxed disdain." says Mo-1
Golden Hawks Get Poised 
For Series Of Displays
OTTAWA (CP) — The Golden Fit. Lt. George E. Miller of Ot*
Hawks of the RCAF, rated 
among the world's top aerobatic 
teams, will launch their fourth 
season of international air dis­
plays this week.
The air force today an­
nounced a  56-date tour schedule 
for 1962. opening Saturday at 
Washington. The first Canadian 
performance of the season is 
set for Vancouver May 26.
New commander of the seven- 
member precision flying team 
Is Sqdn. Ldr. Lloyd J . Hubbard 
of Delia, Alta., who flew to the 
left-wing slot last year. He sue 
ceeds Fit. Lt. J.D. (Jim ) Me 
Combe.
Three new members have 
ointed the Hawks’ 1962 squad, 
They are Fit. Lt. Norman J . 
Garrlock of North Vancouver,
J U O E T  PROW SE IN  A  R EC EN T HOLLYW OOD SHOW
Engagement Of Juliet 
A Rocket To Stardom
HOLLYW(X>D (AP) — JuUet 
Prowse’a engagement to  Frank 
Sinatra lasted only six weeks, 
but It was the most successful 
engagem ent of her life.
I t  put her into the big time 
and the disengagement appar­
ently makes no difference.
Until she got that 10 - carat 
pear-shaped diamond from Sin­
a tra , Juliet was just another 
new face with promise. True, 
she had m ore talent than most 
and the best pair of legs since 
B etty  Grable, but she hadn’t  
m ade it.
The Sinatra engagement gave 
h e r a takeoff to stardom. Qf- 
ie rs  Hiat many a  long - cstab-
qi
came to. I t  also provided her 
with a decision that required 
days of soul searching: whether 
to be Mrs. F rank Sinatra full 
time, as the thin singer wanted, 
or whether to take advantage 
of the offers.
AGREE TO PART
She would have liked both— 
but that could never be. And 
so. by mutual consent, the en­
gagement was broken.
Was her decision the right 
one?
“ Time alone will tell,”  says




TORONTO (CP) —The stock 
m arket was mixed during light 
morning trading today.
Industrials moved modestly 
higher on Index, while all other 
aections slipped mildly.
In  the main, list. Aluminium 
gained H , Cohsolidatcd Paper 
and Russell Industries %. 
Gains of % went to Abitibi, 
Consumers’ Gas and Distillers 
Seagram s, w h i l e  Dominion 
Foundries and Steel climbed one 
point.
Im perial Oil fell l i .  Royal 
Bank % and B. C. Power 
Other losers Included Canada 
Cement, Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce. Falcon- 
brldge and Salada Foods, all off 
V4.
On the exchange Index, In­
dustrials rose .19 to 617.44. Golds 
elipped .41 to 917, base metals 
.06 to 212.57 and western oils 
.14 nt 112.72.
Labrador and Noranda each 
took gains of V* among base 
m etals, while Hudson Bay mln 
Ing slipped V4 . In a quiet specu­
lative m arket. Lake Dutault 
dropped five ccnb  to $5.75.
Western Oils saw Home A 
decline V* and Pacific Potrolcuni 
^4.
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(aa of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Rothmans 
Steel of Can 
Traders “A” 









Woodwards “ A” 16
Woodwards Wts. 4.50
BANKS 


















Meanwhile, a strange thing 
closest buddies who once bet 
that he would never rharry Miss 
Prowse, despite his public vows 
now predict privately that the 
tw'o will eventually kiss and 
make up.
Juliet says she hasn’t  seen 
Frank since Feb. 22 when the 
two approved a joint statem ent 
breaking off their engagenient 
of six weeks.
RETURNS RING
At the time, she returned the 
engagement ring Sinatra had 
given her. He told her to keep 
an expensive mink coat and di 
amond bracelet she received as 
engagement presents.
'The offers that poured to In­
cluded roles from two of Italy’ 
most famous directors — Ro 
berto Rossellini and Federico 
(La Dolce Vita) Fellini. Her 
own studio scrapped current 
plans for her and announced 
her for bigger roles.
NBC-TV doubled her televi­
sion price.
Last year, the Riviera Hotel 
In Las Vegas paid her $5,000 
week. The Flamingo Hotel in 
the Nevada resort now has 
signed her to a deal that moves 




OXFORD, England (AP)— 
An Oxford University club 
has accepted a challenge to 
take part In an elephant 
derby a t Orange County State 
College In Fullerton, Calif.
They’ve already got an ele­
phant. In fact, they’ve got a 
choice of 20, all guaranteed 
fit and ready.
All they need now Is a 
well-heeled backer to pay for 
flying their pachyderm to the 
scene of the race, which will 
be held next Friday.
Raanan Gillon, who took up 
the challenge on behalf of the 
medical school’s Pinwhike So­
ciety. told a  reporter Friday: 
“We need aerial round trip 
fares for our elephant, its 
trainer and a team  of four 
handlers, including me. I am 
hopeful that some rich  sport­
ing gentleman will oblige.
The Billy Smart circus has 
offered to provide the ele­
phant from among 20 it owns.
Meanwhile, there were hurt 
feelings at rival Cambridge 
University, which failed to re­
ceive a bid for the race.
tawa and Fit. Lt. E d J.
Keogh of Montreal.
Holdovers from 1961 are Fit. 
B. R. Catopbell of Almonte. 
Ont.. Fit. Lt. John L. F ra ie r of 
Vancouver and Fit. Lt. A. F 
McDonald of Barrie, Ont.
Since the unit was formed in 
1959 to m ark the 35th anniver­
sary of the RCAF. the (jolden 
Hawks have staged 173 displays 
before an estimated 9,000,000 
per»ons in Canada and the 
United States.
The pilots, chosen form regu­
lar RCAF jet squadrons, fly 
standard F-86 Mark VI Sabres 
painted gold with special em­
blems on the fuselage.
Stops on the 1962 itinerary In­
clude:
British Columbia — Vancou­
ver May 26, Victoria May 27.
Alberta — Lethbridge June 1, 
Lincoln Park  June 2, Penhold 
June 3. Namao June 23, Cold 
Lake July 4 
Saskatchewan •— .Lloydmln- 
ster June 5, Prince Albert June 
13, Moose Jaw  June 16.
Manitoba — Rivers June 17, 
Winnipeg June 26-28, Gimli June 
29, Portage La Prairie June 30, 
Flin Flon July 1, Brandon July 
2
andlng
a future for themselves and fw  
the country.
An overweight and sometimes 
corrupt bureaucracy hamper* 
even the simplest projects by 
Uiefficlency and red t a ^ .
S9.W6 CIVIL BERVANT8
Some official* claim that re- 
vitalizing it would mean firtog 
as many a 50,000 civil ser­
vants.
A revolution here could be 
blow to the West, which counts 
on Iran a t  a key aUy. With Its 
LlOO-mile border with the So­
viet Union. Iran is the most 
strategically located member 
of the Central Treaty Organ! 
zatlon.
The United States has spent 
weU over $1,000,000,000 on Ir 
an’s military and economic de­
velopment. Results of the aid 
program are here to see. but 
many Iranians still regafd  it 
with skepticism.
The Shah is recognized as an 
exponent of progress. At the 
same time he finds himself 
identified with Iran’s rich up­
per class.
“ I candidly recognize that 
some of our most corrupt indi­
viduals are men of wealth,” 
writes the Shah.
i H i r t i w t a i f iwiftTWTi f i t t
Dm it Hci#iM io 
ASK THESE QimSTtONSl |
Certain basic fact* are always mada 
known to the purchaser of a  property; 
how many rooms, size of lot,, asktof 
price, morigage data. etc.
But there are many other thlni* 
should also know. HoW oki is the house?
What kind of heat? What a re  the Uxes?
How elm« are schools, titopping, tran*- 
portatlon, chuTchei? Is the neiinborhood 
“right” for you?
'A e  time to ftod out is BEFORE you 
buy. Afterwards, it is too tato!
Ask all the question* you like at this 
office. We’il see that you gel the answers
LUPTON AGENCIES
1831 G knnore  IH, • Capri - PO 3-44M
Eventogi:
Eric Waldron 2-4567. Peter AUen 4-4284,
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"DIARY OF 
ANNE FRANK"
Millie Perkins, E d Wynn 
Shelley Winters
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TECHNlCOLORt-WARMERBROS.
Doors Open a t 6:30 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:10
m l  M
Falrlane—the new standard size Ford—sels a new standard of 
value. One reason is Ford's famous Twice-A-Year Mainlenanca! 
Drive the lively Falrlane up to 6,000 miles between oil changes, up 
to 30,000 miles between chassis lubrications. Brakes adjust 
themselves automatically—vital underbody parts are specially 
_  * processed to resist rust and corrosion-*-
DIamond-Lustre finish stays bril* 


















































THE HAGUE (AP) — Prin­
cess Margriet, 19, third eldest 
daughter of Queen Juliana and 
Prince B ernhard ,' plans to en­
ter Leyden University next fall 
to study law and sociology.
FINE MUSICIAN
Kathleen Parlow, the distin­
guished violinist born a t Cal­
gary in 1890, made her concert 
debut at ago six In San F ran­
cisco.
Abitlbl 49 49Vi»
Algnmo Steel 49V4 50
Aluminum 25Ti 20
B.C. Forest 1.3% 14
B.C. Power 17% nv'4
B C . Tele 53Ti 55
Dell Tele 55*,i 55-Vm
Can Brow )0-Vi lOVii
Can. Cement 30',i bid
CPU 20 20'%
C M and S 22% 23
Crown Zell (Can) 24 24%
DIst. ScnRrnms 47 47' i
Dom Stores 13% 13-%
Dom. T ar 20% 21
F am  Play 17% 18
Ind. Acc. Corp. 28 28',i
Inter. NIekcl ai 83%




Moore Corp. 5.3*4 5.3%
Ok. Helicopters 2,00 2.03
Ok. Tele 14% 14%
PIPELINES





Quo. Nat. Gas 7
Wc.stconst Vt. 16V(t
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8.57 9.39
All Can Div. 6.22 6.82
Can Invc.st Fund 10,47 11.47
First Oil 4.49 4.91
Grouped Income 3.72 4.07
Investor.H Mul. 12.84 13.90
Mutual Inc. 5.47 5.98
North Amcr. 10..50 11.54
Tran.s-Can "C" 6.35 0.90
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
Inds I 1.77 Imis I .10
Rails — .61 Gold!-. — .41
Util h  .24 B Metals i .00 
W Oils ~  .14
mm
M m ttm m
M SM U t
M f f O D P
HEALTH
OFFICE FURNITURE
•  DESKS •  CHAIRS
•  FILING CABINETS 
•  CAROWHEELS
KANA6AN
rA T lQ N E R S
LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone FO 2-3202




•  Home Baking
•  Juicers (free 
rlcmonstra- 
tiou at your 
home)























Th* only W4i*r h»»ler wlilt two 
ruit-frt* Onlnni — ilonellntd link 
•nd vllreoui |ln«d litiling lurfic* 
. . . .  plui l«i rtcovcry for fill h«»i 
Ing when nttdod,
★ to y*4r Quirtnt**.
Fully Aut«m*tic . . . IM?* 
••f«ly <*nlrall*il.
•k  C«n«ili'i ONLY aONpIO Cot 
W«l«r Mtiltr.
a i  tURI -  atlY COIIMAN
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTF.niOni L'lD.
594 Brm ard PO 2-3039
Falcon Tudor Sodan—on« of Ford of C anado'a fina cara , bu ilt In C anade
lYileon!
Uvo It up with Canada's proven economy 
leaderl Falcon economy starts when you buy 
It—with Falcon’s low price. Driving, too, Is 
oconomlcal-Falcon goes miles farthor on regular g as-an d  up 
to 6,000 miles between oil changes. And you save again when you 
sell It, because Falcon boasts a high trade-in valuel All this, plus 
comfortable room for six. . .  trim stylo all the way. . .  nine model# 
to chooso from . . .  there's no, compact like The Lively Folconl
the liveliest features 
come from
Qalaxla Tudor S adan
Get behind the wheel—you'll find Qalaxle 
sets a lively, leading p a c e ... In power and 
performance from Its great choice of engines. . .  In big car room, 
ride and luxury of It* luicioiia, spacious Interior*. . .  In the added 
economy of Ford's famous Twlco-A-Yoar Maintenance. See the 
Lively Gniuxlo nt your Ford Dealer—the Liveliest Place In Towni
Wrrlta-wall lira* add  whaal cov«r* a ra  e p tio as l a t ax ira  caat.
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
Your authorized I ’ord, Falcon, Falrlane and Galaxic Dealer 
CORNER QUEENSWAV AND PANIDO.SV
USIO CANI
PHONE P02.4S11
Police Nkk-of-Tlme Rescue 
Saves Life of District Man
Aa RCMP patrol early  Sun­
day morning saved the life of 
a district man they found un­
conscious in his smoke-filled 
car on Swamp Hoad,
Constables discovered William 
Pallatin, HR No. 4 around 1 
a.m. after he had driven off the 
road into a ditch.
Appearing in Kelow-na ixjllce 
court today on a charge of Im­
paired driving. Pallatin pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to 30 
days in jail on conviction. 
Testimony indicated the driver 
landed in the ditch and whUe 
he was trying to get out, set 
a log on fire beneath his car. 
When the patrol a rriv  d. he was 
sitting behind the waeel with 
smoke i»uring through the ojK'n 
window and from beneath the 
vehicle. When he was pulled 
out. ]»licc said he tried to 
crawl back under the wheel.
didn’t  go up in flames." said understood M agistrate D.
HERE FOR AVIATION MEETING MAY 19-20
aviation council repre­
sentatives met with the RCAF 
121 Search and Rescue Unit 
to lnsj>ect some of the cquii>- 
ment participating in the fly­
ing di-splay during the BCAC
Semi-Annual Executive- Di­
rectors Meeting to be held in 
Kelowna. May 19-21. In front 
of a unit 121 Piaseckl Hell- 
copter arc left to right; Presi­
dent A. M. Parry Vlce-Pres.
R. Jens; S-L C. C. Cooling 
and Mr. J. McCracken. Visi­
tors to Kelowna will be treat­
ed to an ’AVIATION’ weekend 
— there will be free public 
showings of films during the 
weekend as well as an AIR
SHOW set for 1:30 p.m ., Sun­
day. May 20. Featured will be 
a Piaseckl Helicopter and an 
Albatross demonstrating res­
cue tcchnique.s, from the 121 
Search and Rescue Unit, as 
well as civic flying display.
Loggers To Ask Increase 
iWA Meet Decides Here
'Too E arl/Y et To Assess 
Okanagan Frost Damage
District horticulturist John! damage in 'the South Okanagan. 
Smith said today it’s too early There has been considerable 
.to asses.s the extent of frost {damage through low tempcra-
ture.s but only some in^vlduals
%EKY FORTUNATE {would be appointed on his be-itlre damage after a bottle of
it was very fcwtunate he half, said he must have mis- liquid refreshmeal was appar- 
i  r i .n . . .  leaved through a d3wn.
town Kelowna shoe store win­
dow lite  Saturday night. They 
are Investigating.
THREE TO HOSPITAL
Three jvcople were taken to 
hospital at tioon Sunday follow­
ing an accident on the Rutland 
Road near Reid’s Corners.
RCMP said today a car driven 
by Evan Murnane of Vancou­
ver was forced to swerve to 
avoid hitting a bicycle ridden 
by a  six-year-old Rutland boy.
The car went out of control 
and flipped over, jjolica said. 
Mr. Murnane and his passen­
ger, Betty Davis of Keiowma 
and the tjoy were treated for 
cuts and bruises but wer« 
otherwise uninjured.
Damage to the car was esti­
m ated at Si.000.
The accident is under In­
vestigation.
court officer Cpl. Sam Hobbs.
Police were unable to get at 
the smouldering log until a 
wrecker had pulled the car 
from the ditch.
PaUatin has a previous con­
viction for im p a ir^  driving on 
Jime 13. I960. His licence was 
also susi^ended for six months.
PRELLMINARY DELAYED
Preliminary hearing of a 
charge of breaking and enter­
ing to commit an indictable 
offense laid March 31 against 
Nicholas Sherstabitoff, former­
ly of Camsack was adjourned 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today as 
no court reporter was avail­
able.
Sherstabitoff, who told court 
he had expected a lawyer
U ggers in tlie British Colum- 
bla interior will ask for a 25- 
cent across-thc-board hourly 
wage increase as one of six 
demands in 1D62 contract nego­
tiations.
The demands, hammered out 
at a wages and contract confer­
ence of the International Wood­
workers Association (CLC) held 
over the weekend, cover 6,000 
loggers, sawmill and plywood 
workers in 150 companies.
Other requests arc for a 
variety of fringe benefits, chief 
among them a health, welfare 
and medical plan on a par with 
benefits won by union mem­
bers on the B.C. coast.
The contract sessions broke 
up Sunday after a week of 
meetings among union leaders. 
All meetings were closed.
Locals in Cranbrook, Salmon 
Arm, Kelowna and Prince 





all Canada Music Educators Conference 
vvitn an attendance of some 300 members was, sadly 
enough, packed into the  last three days of Easter week.
[ 4 There was enough going on to keep this column so 
busy tha t the only break I managed was one hour in 
a  book store.
Thursday, the Host Night concert a t the Univer­
sity Memorial Gymnasium featured the school music 
stitdents from the low er m ainland w ith  Mark Rose 
president of the BCMEA acting as host.
Highlights tha t evening w ere the Langley Schools 
Massed Chorus and the  Concert Band under Fred 
T urner playing W agner’s Flying Dutchman Overture.
The all Province Chorus, Band and Symphony 
in which our own music students participated com­
menced practice W ednesday m orning a t McPherson 
P ark  school, Burnaby, w here the  boys and girls were 
also billeted: sleeping and eating right in the build 
irig under the care of the Burnaby PTA.
Wayne H ertz of Central Washingto-a State Col 
lego of Education was the choral conductor. Robert 
^ a r r ,  Director of Music, Vocational High School. Col­
umbus; Georgia, the all-Provincc Band. And Irwin 
Hoffman, conductor of the Vancouver Symphony Or- 
[^chestra, the all-Province Symphony.
* The 250-membcr mixed choir was outstanding 
from the standpoint of blend, and vocal resonance. But 
the band was fantastic in that the students were able 
to  learn the principles of tone control in the short 
tim e they were under Robert Barr.
« Farley Smith of Kelowna, who started  in the band, 
was considered accomplished enough on the trombone 
to fill in in the symphony at the last moment when 
an ex tra  trombone was needed.
The three aggregations perform ed Saturday night 
in the Queen Elizabeth Theatre. The capacity audience 
gave the all-Province Band under Dr. B arr an ova­
tion for its performance of the Finale from Shostako- 
v itch’a Symphony No. J). This band is an experience 
I will long remember. Many of our own students were 
in this grouj).
Friday, the Kelowna High School Ciioir, Band 
and Symphony travelled by bus to Burnaby South 
High School. Host was Mr. G rant Lapthorne, music 
director. Our students were billeted by the Burnaby 
students, and entertained at liouso parties Saturday 
night after the ull-Provincc concert.
Friday night our groups performed at Burnaby 
South High. After three weeks w ithout practice their 
performances were unbelievably fine nnd rccci\’cd 
w ith  great entluisia.sm by the largo audlnce.
As stated before in an earlier column our choir 
sang for the conference nt its Provincial Government 
Luncheon with Dr. ,1. F. English, Deputy Minister of 
Education as host. The elmir’s pcrfonnance was out­
standing and received an ovation from the li.sleners. 
Our band and .sym|)hony received tlteir tentative in­
vitation to Halifax on the strength of the du)ir'.s 
mu.sicianship.
Our Kelowna music .students received much in­
spiration and encouragement from timir work with 
tlu? profo.Hsional conductors. We must see that our 
tllandard.s slay on the high plane tlmy now are so that 
o ar boys and girls can continue to' take their place 
In music making w iienever the opportunity arises.
L Perhap.s. because some of our string piaycm were 
specially invited to participate in (he symphony nnd 
(he fact tliat our .Junior High .strings are of sucli a 
high calil)re a.s to draw  comment, tlje school autlmri- 
t'es wiii lake a .second look l)cfore making any cur­
riculum  clmngc.s or cut l»ack »»n tlu> time allowed for 
m u s ic -  .. . > .r
program later thi.s year to the 
operators.
The loggers also ask:
A clause in contracts pledg­
ing the companies to apply all 
wages and conditions to con­
tractors and sub-contractors;
Three weeks "additional paid 
vacations’’ for all employees;
"Wage adjustments’’ for lum­
ber graders and scalers;
An apprenticeship training 
program for tradesmen.
The statem ent of demands 
was issued late Sunday, with­
out elaboration. Unspecified 
contract changes were asked in­
volving seniority, travel time 
and category revisions.
At the close of the earlier 
regional officers. executive 
board and policy committee 
meetings. Joe Morris of Van­
couver handed over his regional 
presidency to first vice-presi­
dent Jack  Moore of Vancouver.
Mr. Morris leaves the B.C. 
interior division of the IWA for 
an Ottawa post as executive 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress.
The operators employing the 
loggers are cither members of 
the Lumber Manufacturers’ As 
sociation. the Interior Forest 
Labor Relations Association, or 
independents.
The basic wage for loggers in 
the interior is $1.79 an hour, 
compared with $1.92 for work­
ers on the coast.
In Vancouver Sunday night, 
Mr. Moore said the additional 
vacation time was sought râ  
ther than a shorter work day as 
a more effective remedy for 
keeping industry unemployment 
down. Logger.s would receive 
five weck.s paid vacation in­
stead of two over their first five 
years of cmiJoymcnt. and six 
weeks instead of three there­
after.
Main features of the coast’s 
health and welfare plan is cov­
erage under the contributory 
Medical Services Association 
scheme, life insurance of $5,000 
nnd accidental dealh and di.s 
membcrmcnt insurance of $5, 
000 nnd sick benefits amounting 
to $35 a week for 26 weeks.
Mr. Moore said most negoti­
ations will commence in June.
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OYAMA IRRIGATION SECRETARY 
RETIRES AFTER 36 YEARS
A t the annual meeting of the Oyama Irriga­
tion District held last week, w ater users were 
notified th a t they  had lost the services of a  “good 
and faithful servant.”
Chairrjian of the Trustees, Ken Gingell, an­
nounced the retirem ent of Jack Butterw orth, who 
for the last 40 years has been closely associated 
w ith the district, serving as secretary-m anager for 
the last 36 years.
In  appreciation of his services Mr. B utter- 
w orth was presented w ith a handsome m antle 
clock, suitably enscribed.
Mr. Gingell inform ed the  m eeting th a t the 
Trustees have now seen fit to divide the responsi­
bilities previously held by Mr. B utterw orth and 
a p p o in t^  H arry B yatt as secretary-treasurer and 
Fred H ayward as w ater bailiff and works fore­
man.
The financial statem ent of the district, which 
provides w ater to the west side of Oyama, showed 
a healthy surplus from last year’s operation even 
after the annual debt reduction payments.
However, w ater users w ere w arned of a 
gradual depreciation of the  system which w ill 
require considerable m aintenance and partia l 
replacem ent in the next few years.
Re-elected to serve a  fu rth er three-year term  
as Trustees of the  Oyama Irrigation District were 
Ken Gingell and Harold B utterw orth.
have been hard hit, he said.
"But on the whole, there will 
be no over-all reduction in the 
crop this year. There is a good 
croi> left,’’ he added,
Mr. Smith said those orchard- 
its equipped with fire and 
smudge pots have managed. Re- 
ix>rts from Penticton indicat/ 
a haze of smoke from grow er 
battles against the frost where 
readings were as low as 24 to 
27.
Overnight tem peratures here 
were officially 31 but lower in 
the higher altitude regions.
Some orchardists have looked 
on the drop as nature’s way of 
thinning their trees ‘provided it 
doesn’t stay this way.”
W.
\Vhite when he appeared earlier 
in court.
Crown prosecutor Brian Wed­
dell said it wasn't usual to ap­
point a defense counsel durmg 
a preliminary,
Sherstabitoff elected trial by 
judge 'and jury on the charge 
which arose when the Marshall 
Wells store on Bernard Ave. 
was allegedly entered and a 
large sum of money taken.
Witnesses present when the 
charge was read were asked to 
return a t 2 p.m.
TOOT-TOOT
Bernard Peter J . Schneider 
of RuUand was fined $10 and 
costs for blasting off a shrill 
whistle from a half-ton truck 
April 18 on Richter St, He said 
the truck wasn't his and he 
didn’t  know whistling was il­
legal.
Bruno Guidi, Coronation Avc. 
was fined $15 and costs for fail­
ing to str>p at a stop sign on 
Glenmore St. May 2. He plead­
ed guilty and was given lime to 
pay.
Two Kelowna fishermen were 
each fined $20 and costs for 
fishing at Woods Lake this 
weekend without a licence. I ’licy 
were Richard Bassett and Clcto 
Ferrario.
Donald Pcarcc, Burnc Avc. 
was fined $15 and costs when 
he pleaded guilty to being in 
toxicated in a public place 
May 5. He was given time to 
pay.
Fined $20 and costs today 
was Albin Lima, Richter St. 
who pleaded guilty to speeding 
on Pando.sy St. May G when he 
was checked doing 40 mph in 
30 mph zone.
THROUGH WINDOW 
RCMP gave no c.stimate of
Mrs. I. M. Ruffle Funeral 
Held Sat. In Peachland
RUTLAND REPRESENTED
Hugh Fitzpatrick, Eric Wood 
and M. W. Marshall attended 
tiu! q\iarterly meeting of the 
Oknungnn-Boiindary AHMociated 
Boanl.s of 'lYade, held in Caw- 
fitoii recently. Tiu;y repre.seuted 
the Rutland Ciiamber of Com­
merce. Mr. Fitzpatrick i.s j)re.<ii- 
denl of the A.s.sncinted Boards, 
and Mr. Wood l-i !;ecrelary- 
trea.-iurer.
Funeral services were held 
Saturday in St. M argaret’s 
Anglican Church tor Mr.s. Isa­
bel Mary Ruffle, 88, n familiar 
and well-known rc.sidcnt of 
Peachland who died in Kelowna 
on Thur.sday. '
Rev. N. Tannar officiated at 
the services. Interment was in 
the Peachland cemetery.
Born in Dorsetshire, Eng., 
she came to Canada with her 
family in 1912, .settling in Cal­
gary, In 1921 the family moved 
to Peachland nnd engaged in 
fruit growing.
Until her health failed some 
ycnr.s ago, Mr.s. Ruffle took an 
active interest in community 
affairs.
She was a long standing mem­
ber of St. M argaret's WA nnd a 
former president. She was a 
charter member of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary to Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion and received 
her 25-year member,shli) badge 
last summer and was also
past president of the organiz­
ation.
At one time Mr.s R.ufflo was 
a member of the Women's In­
stitute.
She was predeceased by her 
husband in 1946 and is survived 
by three dnughter.s, Annie 
(Mrs. A. West) nnd Ida (Mrs. 
Fred Topham) of Peachland; 
Mrs. Alice Williams of Van­
couver nnd one son. Alfred, of 
Kelowna; 14 grandchildren and 
16 great-grandchildren.
Five of her grandsons acted 
as pallbearers: William Fol- 
Ictt, Gary nnd Donald Topham, 
Robert West, Wendell Trcfry; 
nnd also Allen Garlingc,
RADIO I.08T
VERNON (Staff) — Anyone 
lo.se a slx-translstor pocket 
radio?
Police found one Tlmrsday nnd 
the authorized owner may have 
same by identification at the 






partm ent of Transport Civil 
Flying Instructor's Refresher 
Course, now being held a t the 
Capri Motor Inn. is well into the 
home stretch as pilots from all 
part of Western Canada, study, 
discuss and brush up on the 
latest technique and skills in 
their chosen profession—teach 
ing people how to fly 
Hosts for the course are  Cari­
boo Air Charter Service, m an­
ager Ralph Hermansen. and the 
city of Kelowna.
The 21st course of its kind, it 
has attracted pilot-instructor 
students from communities from 
the head of Lake Superior to the 
Pacific Coast, 30 in all. Win­
nipeg. Regina, Calgary, Edmon 
ton. Saskatoon, Moose Jaw , the 
B.C. Interior, Vancouver, Vic­
toria and Nanaimo arc but a few 
of the centres represented.
On the cour.se is a representa­
tive of the Australian govern­
ment. seven Department of 
Transport officiaks from Ottawa, 
and William Paris, course m an­
ager. representing the Royal 
Canadian Flying Clubs, Ottawa.
Finish of the course on May 
10 will be climaxed by a civic 
graduation banquet nt the Capri
Moth Menace 
Under Attack
SUMMERLAND — A hundred 
sterile males of the coddling 
moth species were released 
Friday in an experiment it is 
hoped may control the moth 
menace in the Okanagan fruit 
belt.
Dr. M, D, Provorb.s, officer in 
charge of the oxpcriihont a t the 
federal entomology laboratory 
here, said he will be releasing 
the Rl(‘rlle male.s every Mon­
day. Wednesday nnd Friday for 
some week.-!, ‘niey will be re­
leased in increa.sing mmd)ern 




Taking an Emergency Meas­
ures Organization Orientation 
Course a t Arnprior, Ontario, is 
B. S. Harvey of Kelowna, a 
member of the engineering firm  
of Wannop, Hirtle and Associ­
ates.
The coiurse covers the effects 
of nuclear weapons and em er­
gency planning for provinces 
and municipalities.
Studies of a federal warning 
system and a financial assist 
ance program  are also included 
in the course.
There arc 15 students from 
the Engineering Institute of 
Canada on the course, two of 
them from B.C.
Only One Small 
FoTKt Fire 
Reported Here
n ie  first official report on 
this year’s forest fire situation 
was issued Friday and shows 
there have already been 81 
fires. 10 more than at this time 
a year ago.
However, a majority of the 
fires occurred prior to the sta rt 
of the 1962 forest fire season 
which opened Tuesday.
"Let's hope the total is not 
an indication of things to come” 
said a forest service spokesman 
fearful of a third bad fire sea­
son in a row.
Cost of fighting the fires this 
year is $2,000. a drop of $1,140 
from a year ago.
Only one small forest fire 
was reported in the Kelowna 
area—about three mUes north 
of VTestbank. Forestry ofR- 
cials say the minor blaze is 
now under control.
Hardest hit area to date is the 
Kamloops district where 50 
fires have broken out. But 
hazard ratings for all five B.C. 
districts arc low.
Meanwhile, the forest service 
has revised forest fire preven­
tion regulations to make it 
mandatory for a permit to be 
obtained before a sawmill or 
other wood processing plant can 
be established in B.C.
This new regulation will give 
forestry officials a change to 
assess the fire hazard potcnial 
of a proposed site before an op­
erator spends money on an un­
necessary job.
Rutland May Day Plans 
Include Parade, Queen
1 0 0  PER CENT IN VALLEY
Rutland’s annual May Day 
plans were finalized a t a m eet­
ing of the committee in charge, 
held In Centennial Hall, a t the 
park, last night, under the chair­
manship of John Ivens J r .
Featured a t morning festivities 
will bo the pet parade nt 10:30 
a.m.. May 21. followed by the 
crowning of the May Queen, 
Three candidates arc being 
chosen from Rutland Elemen­
tary, Rutland West and Black 
Mountain .schooKs, The choice 
will be made a week prior to the 
holiday.
The big parade of the day will 
s ta rt nt 1:00 p.ni, from the 
school, thence to Centennial 
Park. There will al.so be may­
pole dances, children’s rncc.s, a 
midway, bingo nnd other feat­
ures to interest young and old, 
Sport.s will occuijy a large 
p’ncc on the pi'ogram, with a 
four team  Little League tourna­
ment, a SOKM league game be­
tween Rutland and Kieamous at 
3:30 p.m.. and a softball tour­
nament, with the following teams 
entered: Rutland Rover,'). Blue 
Caps, Ok, Mission Knints, and 
Club 13, There Is a ))ossible fifth 
entry untlcr consideration, A 
girls’ softball game. Rutland vs 
Kelowna Lcglonettc.s 1,'j also on 
the program. Preliminary games 
In the Little League and soft­
ball tourneys will bir run oft on 
Sunday afternoon. May 20, and 
both days there will be refresh­
ment booths in operatliiii, with 
ladies of the district in charge. 
All the proceeds of the May 
Day go to maintenance and the 
Improvement of Centennial Park,
including the .swimming pool, for 
which an improved filtering 
system is being .sought.
Prior to the May Day. but 
connected with it. will be the 
"Miss McIntosh” banquet in the 
High School cafeteria on Thurs­
day. May 17, held under the au,s- 
picc.s of the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce.
"Mls.s McIntosh,” In addition 
to being the representative of 
the Chamber of Commerce at all 
local functions during the en­
suing year, will also enter the 
“ Lndy-of-thc-Lnkc” contest a t 
the Kelowna Regatta in Augu.st, 
as the Rutland Chnmbdlr of Com­
merce entry.
Local Dance Pupils Pass Exams
OkanuKiin dancing sludcnts, 
liududing a large number from 
Kelowna, have all passed the 
recent am ateur Royal Academy 
of Dancing exainlnallon.s, it was 
learned here today.
Ml,s;i Gwcncth i.lojd of Kel­
owna, director of the Canadian 
.School of Ballet, rctHn i.s that o( 
94 taking the e^amlnatlon^ 
were rucccfoful,
Mis'i Lydia llaggott of Ixm- 
don. Eng,, was the examiner.
There' waa 1()() ))er cent (ta.-.s 
in t h e WinniiH'g Canadian 
.Scho)d of Bnliot,
Complete testdts for Kelowna 




l.anr.i (ira\' Uonomii, Cherry 
fihotton, highly commended;
Jennifer Poole, i)a.ss plus. 
GRADE III
(hdhie 'I'hompMm. Carol Tz>n 
Orme, honour.s: Mary Anne
Coleman, highly commenelcd;
U nna Deacon, commended;
t.ynne Alnw>nd, jias.s p lus., 
GRADE II 
.Stephanie (Royer, ' honour,s; 
alldziri Be.tvbto, tilgidy commend- 
jcd; Audrey Solmer. commcml-





Sufian Stephen, honours: Jc.im 
Tiipix'l, highly commended; 
.Marry Jo Mimihall, eonvmciul- 
cdiShclley 'lhomi).'((ii. iia!-',.
U ld .O U N A
mended; Evelyn Zellman. com­




Cathie Woodley, commended; 
Judy Doleon, pare; plmi. 
GRADE IV 




ed: Jan iic  llowe.'i. (RcveI.'Joke) 
|)asN iilufj; Diano Pennington,
Iiasa phiH.
GRADE 11
Karen Fish, (Salmon Arm), 
honour;:; Rosalie Nedcn, (En- 
derby). honour!.; Non Kcndy, 
honour.s; Inu Dl.'.luow, lionoun;; 
Fl!;al>eth S u g d 1- n, lionourii; 
,y McRobert;., hi(!hl>' eom-
Blondc, commended: Jo  Anno 
Nakonochmy, commended; Deb 




Carol Munk. honour;.; Alone 
Joyce, highly commended; Un- 
da Stiencer, highly commended; 
Margot Sigalct, highly com­
mended; lleatlicr Midcoim, 
commended: Janet Ferguion,
juif.s plus; Linda Slepura, pa.sa 
fdux: Adrlnnna DcVVlldc,
|l lU l i .
I’RIAIARY
Det>bie Field, honouni; Mar­
got Mcllroy, .lonours; Dcblo 
')''ncomovitch, honours: Brenda 
Postill, h i K li I y commended;
Nancy Cannon, highly com 
mcialed; Patty l,)'e, comiu'ii'l- ehcll
pasti
Kelowna, Vernon, 
Will Be Locales 
Of Dog Shows
VERNON (Sliiff)-A  cham- 
pionshlp dog show la planned for 
June in Kelowna nnd Vernon, 
(ho local kennel club announced 
here this wi'ck.
June 22-2;i till' t.liow will be 
held ill Kelowna, followed by 
two days In Vernon June 24-21 
Eiicli (lay of the four-diiy i.liow 
will bo a com|»letc confonnatlon 
competition wilh winning (mliilii 
awarded (owardu CKC cham- 
pioriHhipii, and complete obedi­
ence tchtf! witii iicorc.'i qualify­
ing for title!!, H ie lihowfi are 
fiponfoicd by tlm Lionn Club,
n io to  wihhing fiirlher infor­
mation fihould contact Stu Mil-
I’HI.MARV , mended, Uwxiiiiim Baker, liigh-'icd; Ljndn Umgdo, commaKicd;i Iv-'iiud
I ..nndy Ll.don, highly co:a-|ly commendfrd; Janico lelSandrn Tiitehell, pusn pint. |C'lca;e,




Tliirty WInfiold members of 
tho Independent Order of For-
0.stors nnd tholr guCKt.s from 
Vancouver, Kamloops and 
Watihlnglon attended the joint 
Iri.'dallntion ceremonlc.s for Wlm 
fleld nnd Penticton recently.
The High Court of IJ,C, con­
ducted the ceremony at which 
the following Winfl(!ld officeni 
weri! Installed; Chief ranger, A, 
T. Kobayashi; Court deputy, U. 
II. Fochler; vice-chief ranger, 
R, R, Davies; past chief rang­
er, II. Redecopp; recording t.ec- 
rotary, J , I, Middlemans: treas­
urer. L. A, Stowe; orator, D, 
Jamlesoii; organist, G, Dickie;
F. Fritz, ficnior wmKiward; 11, 
Gourlie, Junior woodward; .1, 
(iariell, senior beadle; II, 
Gourlie, Junior beadle; I., Chat- 
to and II, Redecopi), iru.stec.s;
G. A, Place and A, Geliiorn, 
finance committee; J . Gartell, 
fralernid and social work aiai 
A, II, Kobayashi, Jiinlor work.
Member of tiie year A, 11. 
Kobayashi was pre.!enii!d with
1.n engraved phuiue. Thoi.c re­
ceiving ))ust chief rangers' jew- 
elf! were I-, A, Ijtowc, R, II. 




Ashlon Creek talent show wan 
held in the new (.'ommunity hall 
and a record crowd /.bowed, 
Dave Gninbic war MC for tho 
fthown nnd Joe Miirrel of Endm- 
by, Widt IJashiiks, Vcrnori, nnd 
II, Kwcniion of Ihduion Arm vvero 
the talent Judge,';,
, Top ...whmera  XJogUl,
Hlckt, Edv,'in Bramblo and Tim
The Daily Courier
m m A p i  b f  fhoawjo WC. UmMfii,
492 Doyte Aveaue, K ckw i^ B.C.
R. P. l4»cLa«. Puktolm 
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Mental Health Is Vital 
Rehabilitation Costly
It is not many years ago that 
lic»ipitals for infectious diseases 
were built on the outskirts of cit­
ies. P t^ le  called thera pest 
houses. Ttey were erected aa much 
to protect society from the con- 
tamlnat«l individual as to offer 
treatment. Passersby would hold 
handkerchiefs over their noses 
and even cross the street in order 
to avoW exposure to the germs 
that were thought to saturate the 
atmiMphere near infected persons.
Research established that speci­
fic viruses and bacteria were re­
sponsible for each of the infectious 
diseases and that vaccination and 
inoculations are effective in creat­
ing immunitv. Medical knowledge, 
together with an enlightened pub­
lic health program has succe^ed  
in bringing under control and vir­
tually eliminating scourges such 
as typhoid fever, smallpox, and 
diphtlMria. Our fears have subsid­
ed; more often than not we are 
prepared to treat infectious dis­
eases at home. Even the fearsome 
quarantimi sign has disappeared.
Although mental and emotional 
illness produces more disability 
than any other illness, few of us 
can contemplate such a sickness in 
ourselves or our family without 
misgivings that do not accompany 
other illness. The idea of such an 
illness still brings out reactions of 
fear in most of us. Although we 
are no longer so backward as to 
a to it  a desire to “put away” the 
mentally ill, there is a carry over
from the past that has centralised 
treatment* in Vancouver or Esson- 
dak. For the Okanagan Valley, the 
Provincial Mental Health Services 
are establishing staff and facilities 
in Kelowna to make possible local 
treatment. Treatments will be 
given both at the hospital and the 
Community Health Centre. The 
efforts of several citizens’ com­
mittees have finally been reward­
ed. It makes sense to use that treat­
ment and rehabilitation both can 
be more successful when managed 
close to home. Ours is to be the 
first regional clinic, others are pro­
posed for the Kootenays and Cen­
tral Vancouver Island and Central 
British Columbia. We trust there 
will be in each city a mental health 
committee of leading citizens to 
take local responsibility for the 
planning of future mental health 
developments.
The application of current 
knowledge of treatment together 
with a vigorous preventive pro­
gram conceived as a provinclally 
financed undertaking with local 
opportunity both to coordinate 
existing resources and to share in 
the planning for new facilities, Is 
a sound approach to provide u ^  
to-date psychiatric services in this 
province. However, we must all 
remember it will cost money to 
give good services and to promote 
the additional research that is yet 
to bo done in this field—(Dr. J. F. 









UP ABOVE THE WORLD SO HIGH, 
LIKE A DIAM OND IN THE SKY
Hr PATUCX R K M U K M  
Ow federal cam-
palfM. an mada anedkia^ 
l/ms Py an olMdlat* amt fooUito 
statute. Tbtir k ag th  has fir«- 
dictahir be«a critkiasd 
two chief auherera, the rival 
ieadara of tha two Mg poUtleal 
partiea, beUm  thay hav* lost 
their breath in the brat lap ot 
this immotoomm maraUtoou 
The “Canada Electlooa Act”  
•eta out the day-by-day detail- 
ed proxram which must he M - 
lowed In compiling the lists of 
those wtUtled to vote. Ih li  pro- 
c^ure covers from the Mth 
day before poUing day until the 
11th day before polling day.
So notice of an  electtoi must 
be given approximately eight 
weeks before the date set tor 
actually marking the cross on 
the ballot paper. And inevitably 
that period becomes the ap- 
proxiraste length of the cam­
paign.
TMa teiUous timetable for 
compiling the voters* Uita cov­
ers the appointment of enum­
erators; the house-to-house 
visits by enumerators to en­
able them to prepare the pre­
liminary lists of electors; the 
printing and distribution of 
those preliminary lists; the ap­
pointment of revising officers, 
and their sittings to hear ap­
plications from electors whose 
names w’cre omitted from the 
pcrliminary lists; and finally, 
not later than the l lth  day be­
fore poUing day, the presenU- 
tion of the completed and cor­
rected lists of electors to can­
didates and to the returning of­
ficers.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Poison Ivy 
Treatment
By JOSEPH G. MOiNEB. M.D.
BIBLE BRIEFS
And I saw a new heaven and 
a new earth: for tho first heaven 
and tho first earth  were passed 
away: and there was no more 
sea.—Revelation 21:1.
Some day all barriers to the 
achievement of m an's highest 
hopes will disappear and we will 
inherit "a building of God, an 
house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens.”
UNDUE IlOESE-AGE DELAY
It is of course quite absurd 
for us to suffer under this pro­
tracted and inefficient delay in 
these days of speedy communi­
cation. Does it really take two 
enumerators 43 days to pro­
duce accurate lists, each of 
about 300 voters living in one 
polling district? Must there 
then be a further wait of 11 days 
before those lists are used at 
polling stations?
The pdUOeal raqubvimmhi ♦ 
certainly not eaU tor an eke- - 
am  to b e  stretched m *t sdght > 
weeks. Tha party leaders aaftl ;,j 
other chief speakers can now 
coNwr the country by Jet air­
craft much more swiftly than 
was tha case la  the good o k  
days of the leisurely election ; 
campaign train. And t*levtsiO0 | 
enabka the b ra ts as well aa 
the local candidates of every 
party to get into the livdag 
room of idmeat every family 
la  Canada simullaneouslyi k* 
stead of seriatim by house-to- 
house caUs as in tlM oidea days. > 
Thus the electors do not need /  
eight weeks to hear the issues, ^  
although caodidates perha{» 
rightly insist that there la no 
substitute for the personal con­
tact ami handshake.
NEW SYgfEM NEEDED 
However, the expense to  poli­
tical parties, the gruelling to 
the candidates, and the bore­
dom to electors, all now de­
mand a telescoping of this elec­
toral process.
If the electoral officials can­
not devise some means of com­
piling accurate voters’ lists In 
Jess than six weeks, their Job 
might well be handed over to 
the census bureau, who could 
certainly make a speedier Job 
of it.
Failing that, a better answer 
would certainly be to Institute 
the system of maintaining per­
manent voters’ lists, which 
would be kept constantly up-to- 
date, and could be used in pro­
vincial and municipal elections 
and In referendum*, as well as 
in federal elections.
This is done in other coun­
tries with resulting speed la 
elections and apparent satis- 
faction to all. Surely what any­
one else can do, we can do 
better?
In any event, there is now 
a widespread recognition In 
political circles here that Can­
adians no longer want, and 
parties can no longer afford, 
the over-exposure of candidates 
through an eight-week election.
’a
Attack On Social Illness
According to reports reaching 
the Health League of Canada, the 
rise in V.D. infection is not only 
causing grave concern to Canadian 
Health Department officials but 
also to the United States Public 
Health departments.
The Public Health Service’s Spe­
cial Task Force appointee last 
year to study syphilis in the Unit­
ed States has reported to the Sur­
geon General that almost 19,000 
persons contracted infectious sy­
philis during 1961, the highest 
number of cases reported since 
1950. It would appear that there 
is a chain reaction to the spread 
of syphilis Infection, especially 
among teenagers and that the ac­
tual cases far outnumber the cases 
reported. It would seem that ef­
fective techniques of control and 
therapy are available but not ap­
plied widely enough and that un­
less a vigorous, stepped-up pro­
gram is inaugurated, the current
increased spread of syphilis may 
be accelerated.
This special report recommend­
ed the following suggestions in 
such an accelerated program: that 
at least two visits a year be made 
by a qualified health worker to 
the country’s general pracitioners 
(one per year to other physicians); 
all blood processing laboratories 
report to health departments all 
positive specimens by name of 
patient; current investigation ser­
vices be intensified; a comprehen­
sive and dynamic program be or­
ganized for professional workers 
and the general public. The report 
also called “for continued research 
in syphilis immunology, therapy 
and laboratory procedure, great­
er expansion in research in adoles­
cent and young adult sex behavior, 
and unstinted support of the pro­
gram by federal, state and local 
governments even after the re-
gorted number of syphilis cases egins to decline.
Bygone Days
10 TEABS AGO 
May 1952
Night tem peratures have been droi>- 
plng dangerously lowf to  tho point where 
considerable damage could be done to 
the fruit crop. Last night’s tem perature 
was 27 whUa Okanagan Mission reported 
25.
20 TEABS AGO 
May 1942
About 11,200, which Is about 10 per 
cent of the objective, has been collect­
ed in Kelowna In the first two days of 
the current Red Cross campaign for 
funds.
30 TEABS AGO 
May 1932
The directors of tho Okanagan Dll 
and Gas Co. Ltd. have decided to sus­
pend further drilling a t the Kelowna 
Oil WeU No. 1 until the necessary casing 
Is Installed to shut off the water enter- 
Ing the bore a t about tho 1,000 foot level,
40 TEABH AGO 
May 1922
Mr. C Nelson, from Vernon, was the 
euccessfiil bidder out of 18 competitors 
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The Kelowna High School baseball 
team travelled to Peachland on Satur­
day and were defeated by Peachland 9-4.
In Passing
Longevity is largely attributable 
to intense curiosity as to what may 
happen next in this implausible 
world.
“It is only natural for a person 
to want to get even with some­
body who hns wronged him,” says 
a p.sychologlst. Oh, no, it isn’t. He 
doesn't want to get even with— 
ho wonts to get ahead of him.
Many children these days are 
80 obsteroperous that even old 
maids can’t tell you how to con­
trol them.
For singleness of purpose, de­
termination, pcrserverance nnd 
obduracy, the highest award 
should go to the hen that has made 
up her mind to sot.
Poison Ivy, poison oak and 
poison sumac are the common 
names of several kinds of 
harmful vines, shrubs and 
plants. Poison ivy and poison 
oak have only three leaflets and 
can be easily distinguished 
from non-poisonous Virginia 
creeper, which has five.
For the sake of clarity, I 
will refer to poison ivy only.
Poisoning is an allergic re­
action to the oil in ivy.
Walking through a patch of 
It can bruise the leaves and 
stems enough to release this 
substance. You can come in 
contact less directly: clothing, 
whether yours or someone 
else’s; an animal’s hair or fur; 
smoke from a fire in which ivy 
is burning, etc. Pollen, blos­
soms and roots of the plant all 
carry the poison.
Roughly about half of all 
young adults are sensitive to 
this stuff. After 60 the sensi­
tivity usually disappears, but 
not always.
I have found that a solution of 
“ am matc” sprinkled on the 
plant kills it. Doubtless there 
are other effective chemicals, 
too.
Aside from avoiding the plant, 
there are numerous methods of 
prevention or treatment:
Immediately after contact, 
wash thoroughly with laundry 
or kitchen soap. This often pre­
vents or nearly always mini­
mizes trouble.
Calcamlne lotions or antihis­
tamine drugs case itching.
Skin preparations carrying 
zirconium oxide tend to make 
tho poison Inactive.
Dilute bleaching solutions, 
applied early, also may inacti­
vate tho poison.
If blistering occurs, com­
presses of boric acid, potassium 
permanganate or Burow’s solu­
tion, or cold salt solution will 
be soothing. But rem em ber that 
the permanganate will stain.
In very severe cases, steroid 
drugs are given by moutli to 
ease or shorten the discomfort, 
but this must bo under a  d6c- 
tor’a care.
While patent preparations 
may help, their over-enthusi­
astic use may actually aggra­
vate some sensitive skln.s.
For prevention, various de­
grees of success have been re­
ported by Injection of weak 
solutions of poison ivy extract. 
In tho sam e way hay fever de- 
sensitization Is performed.
The Indians made a ton from 
the leaves. And more modern 
methods have resulted in on 
alcohol extract taken in small 
doxc.s six or eight weeks V)eforo 
tho pol.son Ivy tjenson starts.
Any of tlieso preventive meth­
ods should, of cour.se, l)e done 
under a doctor's supervision— 
and remember, also, tha t the 
Injections are not to be used 
after you’ve broken out wilh 
an ivy rn.sh. It 's  too Into then.
This sort of preventive proced­
ure may be tried only for ex­
tremely sensitive people.
For the rest of us—be care­
ful; wash with strong ■ soap if 
we have come in contact with 
the poisons; use one or another 
of the soothing applications if 
the rash becomes too itchy.
Executionor Had Few Heads 
Like Raleigh's To Cut Oft
Dear Dr. Molner: What can 
be done for a six-year-old 
tongue tied boy? An operation? 
-L .H .H .
If the condition persists into 
the sixth year, surgery is us­
ually necessary.
NOTE TO MRS. B.H.: It Is 
illegal to have an operation to 
make you sterile without the 
consent of both you and your 
husband In writing.
Man has searched long and dili­
gently for Utopia on earth, with­
out finding it, and it i.s feared that 
his attempts to find it in outer 
space will prove ns dismally un- 
Buccessfully. i
A magazine carries an article, 
“How to Live With A Woman,” 
hut it doesn’t tell why.
Hobbies cause more Insanity 
than they prevent. One pcnson 
maintalna his sanity by taking up 
a hobby, and drives two others 
nuta talking to them about It,
In many a case a pemon jumps 
to a conclusion in order to pass 
..■Ovsjc^th#:.suiiounding-fact*.  -
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN YREflA 
Msy 7. 1062 . . .
Tho Cuuard liner Lusi­
tania, Iwund for Liverpool 
from New York, was sunk 
off the const of Ireland 47 
years ago today—In 1015— 
with loss of 1.108 llvc.t. The 
action by « German subma­
rine caused considerable re­
sentment in t h e  United 
States and set the course 
for Its entry into tho First 
World War two years later.
1907 — ’Dm Vancouver. 
Stock Exchange was Incor­
porated,
I8JI -  Recthhoven’s Ninth 
Svmphonv was performed 
tot tb s  flrsi U rns.
W ORLD BRIEFS
GETS NATO POST
OSLO (Reuters) — Prince 
Guido Colonna dl Paliano, Ital­
ian ambassador to Norway, con­
firmed here today he has been 
appointed deputy secretary-gen­
eral of the North Atlantic 
TYeaty Organization.
14 VIET CONG KILLED
SAIGON (AP) — Fourteen 
Viet Cong were killed and 171 
persons were arrested In a mop­
ping up operation in three 
southern provinces, a South Viet 
Nam military communique re­
ported t o d a y .  Government 
forces suffered no losses In the 
action Wednesday in tho prov­
inces of Kicn Phong, Kien Tu- 
ong and Dibh Tuong, the com­
munique said.
SPANISH GENERAL DIES 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Gen. 
Juan Hernandez Sarabia. 81, 
vice-president of the defence 
counsel of the Spanish Republi­
can government In exile, died 
here Thursday of a heart ail­
ment. He was w ar minster dur­
ing the 1936 civil nnd also pri­
vate secretary to President 
Azana.
COMMANDS U.K. FORCE 
BERLIN (Ap) — MnJ.-acn. 
Claude Dunbar has taken over 
ns British commandant In Ber­
lin. Dunbar, .53, succeeds tho 
retiring MnJ. Gen. Sir Rohnn 
Delacombe.
.  PLACED ON PROBATION
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
Teen - ago Mnmiola Thels.s, 
daughter of a c t r e s s  Ursul 
Tlieiss, was placed on a year's 
probation Friday after pleading 
guilty to a drug cliiugo. As n 
condition of tho prol/ation Mu­
nicipal .ludgo W. Blair Gibhcns 
said Mi.s.s Thcln.s, 18. must re­
main under a doctor’s care.





I would appreciate it if you 
would kindly Insert tho follow­
ing in your paper.
Your beautiful city in all its 
spring glory l.s an in.splrlng 
sight. But Its beauty Is marred 
by your tourist attraction "Tho
O g O p O R O .”
We hftiid ins would uiib’igo a 
"fiico-lifl’’ from the .Jaycces. 
However, it lippcar.s that they 
have neglected to see Ogopogo's 
badly cracked tonguo and his 
faded coat.
May wo hopo that gomcone 
with tools and pots of paint will 
f.(x>n benulUy your famou# aca 
monster?
A NEW KLOWNA RESIDENT
LONDON (CP)-;-New infor­
mation about the life and times 
of Sir Walter Raleigh is re ­
vealed in an Elizabethan gen­
tlem an’s diary unearthed six 
years ago among the papers of 
Canterbury Cathedral.
Oxford historian A. L. Rowse 
has used the diary, kept by 
Raleigh's brother - in - law, 
Arthur Throckmorton, as the 
basis for a book, Raleigh and 
tlje Throckmortons.
Rowse says the diary Is “ the 
fullest, the most extensive and 
revealing of all Elizabethan di­
aries that rem ain.” Arthur’s 
observations are cautious and 
unimaginative but they present 
a detailed social picture of 
England surging but of a feudal 
past towards the brave new 
world of the renaissance.
The diary yields one im port­
ant new fact. Raleigh’s affair 
with Arthur’s sister Elizabeth, 
a maid-of-honor to Queen Eliz­
abeth I, resulted In a son, 
Damercl, who was born soon 
after their secret marriage.
Raleigh and his Bess later 
had two more sons, Walter and 
Carew, but tho existence of 
Damorel was unknown to his­
torians. Rowse thinks the child 
died a few months after birth.
ERRATIC GENIUS
Raleigh’s life was an epic 
tale of adventure culminating 
In tragedy. Rowse secs him as 
a bold gambler, an Imprudent, 
p litic in n  nnd an erratic gcn-
ius. .
He was born into an old but 
fragmented Devonshire family 
passed through Oxford Univer­
sity nnd tho inns of court and 
em erged Into life "iroov nnd ns 
pro\id aa the devil.”
Craving a c t i o n ,  Raleigh 
proved ivimsclf as a military 
leader in Ireland nnd ns a 
captain of naval expeditions. 
Event u n 11 y, his reputation 
renched the ears of tho queen
and his star rose on the hori­
zons of her court.
Raleigh’s intellectual gifts, 
his readiness and his wit, 
completed the conquest of the 
queen.
As Rose sees him, Raleigh 
was a crude diamond, uncut 
and fatally flawed, but capable 
of a brilliance outshining the 
smoother Jewels of conceit, 
cunning and intrigue in Eliza­
beth’s court.
REAPED FORTUNE
Assured of favor, Raleigh 
reaped fortune In the form of 
crown estates and commercial 
monopolies. With his new-found 
wealth he built a ship, the 
Ark Raleigh. Renamed the Ark 
Royal, she took her place in 
the front line against the Span­
ish armada and her successors 
have found glory In the Royal 
Navy until the present day.
But Raleigh over - reached 
himself. He tried first to hide 
his m arriage from the queen 
nnd then to brazen It out with 
her. For a queen of Elizabeth’s 
temperament, tho affront was 
too Insulting even from Ral­
eigh.
S lrs t I m p r i s o n e d  in tho 
Tower of London nnd then ex­
iled from court, Raleigh took 
many years to win himself 
back Into royal grace. By the 
time ho did It was almost too 
. late.
Ellzalwth wn.s dying nnd 
Jam es I of Scotland, her suc­
cessor, was prejudiced against 
Raleigh. In 1603 Raleigh nnd 
others were convicted of com­
plicity In n plot to kill Jam es.
Tho new king spared Ral­
eigh’s life at tho last minute 
but for tho next 14 years he 
remained “ civilly dead” as a 
prisoner In the tower. During 
that period Ilnieigh proved 
himself very much nllvc nnd, 
dejjpitc Jnmes, earned increas­
ing outside support for his re» 
lease.
BECAME LEGEND 
As an amateur pharmacist hi 
concocted healing drugs that i 
were still In use at the end of -3 
the 17th century. His poetry, \  
his continuous stream  of polit- , , 
leal pamphlets and his inspired f 
History of the World made him 
a legend in his lifetime.
One obsession destroyed him. 
Raleigh b e c a m e  convinced 
there were gold mines in Gui­
ana nnd that England should 
, establish nn empire on tha 
' South American continent.
In 1617 Jam es gave in, freed 
his prisoner and allowed 
him to set forth on a do-or- 
dle exploration. The adventure 
failed. Raleigh’s son Walter 
was killed tho following yenr *1. 
while attacking the Spanish and 
the father returned to meet his 
death on the block.
Two strokes of the axe suf­
ficed. When his head was hold 
up, the crowd was silent. Then 
a voice spoke out:
“We have not such another 
head to be cut off.”
BANS TWIST 
BANGKOK, Thailand (A P I-  
Prem ier Marshal Sarlt Thnna- 
rn t has banned rock ’n roll and 
“ twist” music. Movies featur­
ing the twist also are taboo. 
Ib a lln n d  authorities said they 
considered the twist nnd similar 
dances harmful to the coun­
try ’s youth.
BUILDING BOOM
BONN, Germany (AP)~W est 
Germany hasn't wasted a min­
ute In tho post - war building 
lx)om. Tho nousing ministry re­
ported that a now dwelling wan 
completed on tho average of 










Ail Proceeds For Summer M usic Scholarships 
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR PORCH LIGHT ON IF 
YOU HAVE B O n iE S  TO BE PICKED-UPI
ART EXHIBIT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE
Pictured above a t the Eldo­
rado Arms Hotel, where the 
executive of the old and new 
boards of the Art Exhibit So­
ciety were enjoying a luncheon
party last Friday are, (Stand­
ing left to right) Mrs. E. M. 
Pierce, secretary; the presi­
dent, Mrs. J . Bruce Smith; 
Mr. J . Vanderwood, treasurer.
•nd Mr. LeRoy Jensen, chair­
man of the hanging commit­
tee.
Seated are Mrs. C. A. Bruce,
chairman of the exhibition 
committee, and on her right 




Home from UBC are  Marilyn 
Maddock, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . W. Maddock. who grad­
uates in Home Ecoaomica at 
this month’s ceremonies.
Also from UBC, and expected 
home soon, is O ^rgo  Yeuleit, 
son of Mrs. A. f .  Johnson and 
the late Vernon Yculett. who 
Is apendmg a few days on Van­
couver Island, hunting fossils 
with a  UBC toology student. 
Brian Drought, son of Mr. H. 
R. Drought and Mrs. Hazel 
Drought, is another UBC stu­
dent home for the summer.
Mrs. Roy Ferguson has re­
turned to her home foUowing a 
brief holiday spent on Vancou­
ver Island, where she was ac­
companied by I nephew.
Miss Betty Davidson, RN, 
spent the weekend in Westbank 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
•nd Mrs. A. II. Davidson. On 
retiu-ning to Vancouver, she 
mada plans for travelling to 
Nassau, accompanied by a 
former Westbank resident, Miss 
Jean Carter, now of Penticton. 
Miss Carter holds a positioa 
there with the Woolworth Com­
pany. The two will fly, and 
plan to spend at least two 
weeks a t that holiday resort,
GlUian Paynter, Donna Cur­
rie and Kathy Reed were in­
trepid "camperi-out’’ last week­
end, when they rode horseback, 
and with sleeping and camping 
paraphernalia, spent time off 
from school up Bear Creek.
Here for a holiday from 
Vancouver is Mrs. Vera Sayers, 
who is the guest of Mr, and 
Mrs. Clay McGaw. Mrs. Mc- 
Gaw, who spent E aster a t the 
coast, returned with Mrs. Say­
ers.
A NN  LANDERS
Tattoo Can 
Be Remov0(d
Dear Ann Lander.s: I ’ll make his wife and asked her for a
ft brief and to the point. I ’m no 
child. I ’m 34. Recently I mar­
ried a m an I ’d known only a 
short time. I was shocked to 
find that he ha.s the American 
flag tattooed on his chest. Also, 
the slogan “Down with Tojo.” 
He said it happened when he 
waa stationed in Japan with the 
U.S. Air Force. He went out one 
night with a gang of fellows and 
toey got rip-roaring drunk and 
p a d  themselves decorated.
I  consider tattoo work vulgar 
and cheap and I ’d like to know 
if there is any way it  can be 
removedi He says he’d be 
willing to have it  taken off if I 
can get the information. Thank 
you.—PROVIDENCE 
D ear Providence: Tatoo “dec- 
'  orations’’ can be removed. Tell 
your husband to take Tojo and 
Old Glory to a dermatologist. 
'There are several removal tech­
niques and a skin specialist will 
decide which Is best for him.
Dear Ann Landers; We’ve 
^®bcen m arried for 20 years. Our 
children are 14, 15, 17 and 19 
years of age. None of them 
shows more than a casual in­
terest in the opposite sex. The 
three older ones have had a 
few dates, but the combined 
number is less than a dozen.
For the past 12 or 14 years my 
husband’s attitude toward sev is 
tha t he can take it or leave It 
alone. He con.sidcrs sox a bore 
and \TOuld Ju.st ns .soon not be 
bothered.
I am n warm and affection­
ate woman but I ’m certainly not 
going to cheapen my.solf by 
begging for his attention.
•  It is possible that our children 
have inherited their father’s 
lack of interest in the opposite 
sex? I would appreciate a reply 
in the paper, where ho can read 
it.-FR O Z E N  OUT,
Dear Out: An Interest, or a 
A lack of interest, is not ‘"inhori- 
lable.’’ Children are influenced 
by attitudes in the lioine, how­
ever, and if your hu.sbund is tho 
deci>-freczo type his children 
may well bo imitating him.
On the other hand, if you are 
such a  warm nnd .loving type 
(your letter doc;n't .show it) 
your wnrmtli long .since should 
have thawed ovil the whole 
family. includlnR the Iceberg 
who calls idmscK a hustjnnd.
De.nr Ann Landers: Three
years ago I fell In love with a 
m arried man, He liad three 
children, aged 1. 2 mul 3. He left
AROUND TOWN
divorce. Begrudgingly, she gave 
him one.
The court ordered my husband 
to pay $45 a week support 
money. His ex-wife’s father is 
well-to-do and could take care of 
all her needs very nicely. But 
she Insists on bleeding my hus­
band for every dime she can get 
even though she knows we are 
having a tough time making 
ends meet. The ex lives in their 
lovely home, drives a new car 
(which her father bought) and 
if my husband misses one 
week’s check, her lawyer Is on 
the telephone.
I ’ve written to her to lay off, 
but she ignores my letters. My 
in-laws do not speak to me and 
they have asked my husband not 
to bring me to their home. They 
have never seen our son and 
have told him they don’t con­
sider this child any relative of 
theirs.
I ’m an outcast in this family. 
Is this fair? My only sin v/as 
falling madly in love with a 
m arried man. But women do It 
every day, and people forgive 
and forget. What can I do to get 
myself and my child accepted 
by my husband’s family?
-OUTCAST
Dear Outcast: You’re  fighting 
a losing battle. You might as 
well try  bailing out Lake Michi­
gan with a teaspoon.
A woman who breaks up a 
marriage and deprives three 
small children of a father ns 
you did. should not be surprised 
when she gets tho Icicle treat­
ment from her husband’s 
family. And why are you so 
rc.scntful about the support 
money? The children’s father, 
not their grandfather, should 
bear the financial responsibility.
I have neither advice nor 
sympathy for you.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bennett, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom White of Williams Lake, 
left yesterday for Calgary where 
they will take part in the Horse 
Show to be held there from May 
9-12. They took with them two 
jumpers, Mr. Tony Tozer’s 
‘High Rigger’ and Mr. Tom 
White’s ‘Dark Cloud’; Mr. R. J . 
Bennett’s hunter, ‘Mr. O’Hooli- 
gan,’ and Mrs. Bennett’s hack, 
‘Brookslde Boy.’
'The Ladles’ Section of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club will 
hold their Opening Spring Tea 
at the clubhouse on Wednesday 
afternoon from 3 - 5‘ p.m. Mem­
bers are cordially invited to 
bring guests, but all members 
planning to attend are asked to 
phone either Mrs. .R . P. Wal- 
rod or the clubhouse so that the 
entertainment committee may 
know how many guests to cater 
for.
A number of pre-dinner par­
ties were held prior to the 
closing banquet of the Ladies’ 
Thursday Evening Bowling Club, 
which was held at Tinllng’s 
restaurant on May 3. Some 60 
members attended the banquet, 
representing the ten bowling 
teams each of which performed 
a hilariuus skit during the even­
ing. President of the club is Mrs 
Nora Smith, and Miss Patricia 
Johnston is statistician.
Tiio Kelowna Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary held their 
monthly meeting on April 30 and 
the final plans were made for 
the tea which will take place at 
tho Hospital F a ir on May 16. 
The tea will start a t 2:30 p.m. on 
nnd the draw for tho Patio 
Lounge sponsored by the Auxil­
iary will take place during the 
afternoon.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE CI-UB
At Wcdne.sday’.s session, the 
East-West finishing lino waa 
closely contested by two pairs 
separated by only half a point, 
while the North-South section 
produced a  tie for second spot.
Winners—N-S Top: Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Andreev; 2nd (tie): 
Mrs. K. Archibald and Mr.s. P.
Forsyth; Mrs. Peyton Brown 
and Mrs. N Van der Vliet; E-W 
Top: Mr. J . Fisher and Mrs. 
Unwin Simson; 2nd: Mr. and 
Mrs. J . A. McPhail.
The next evening’s play will 
be at the Aquatic on Wednesday, 
May 9, a t 7:30 p.m. and players 
requiring partners are requested 
to phone PO 2-2267 before 6 p.m. 
on May 9.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Uflovar cookad maots end msot 
dkhat kaap batt If they ore cooled 
quickly. Placing tho contolner In 
cold water will help oceomplldn 
thii. Cover or wrap looMly* rentg* 
•rate Immediately and um  within 
a couple of days.
AT HOME O N  5 0 t h  ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Living­
stone, 81$ Lawson Ave., who 
are celebrating thetr Golden 
Wedding Anniversary on Tues­
day, May 8, will be ‘a t home’ 
to their many friends and 
neighbors, whom they tnrite 
to call aiKi share their coffee 
and special anniversary cake 
presented by their daughter, 
Mrs. J .  Biglands of Chicago,
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who was a recent visitor a t 
their home. Mr. Livingstone 
who came to Canada from 
Ireland at the beginning of 
the century, met his wife, 
who was born in Herald. On­
tario, in Edmonton. They 
were m arried a t Waskatenau, 
Alberta, In 1912 and farmed 
there until they moved to 
Kelowna to retire in 1945. 
They have two sons Dr. A. J. 
Livingstone of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, and Mr. Francis 
Jam es Livingstone of Red 
Deer, Alberta; one daughter.
SCHOOL IN TURKEY 
*1110 American College for 
Girls a t Istanbul, Turkey, an­
nually enrols almost 2,(K)0 stu 
dents of 15 nationaUties.
Valley Horticultural Society 
Plan Their Fall Convention
The am ual general meeUng of Westbang, and Mr. K. Simons of
Salmon Arm, and the table dis­
plays wUl come from the various 
Garden Societies of the VaUey.
The meeting was concluded 
with a social period and a de­
lightful tea served by the Kel­
owna and District Garden Club 
members.
the Central Valley Horticultural 
Society was held in  Kelowna 
with members from Vernon, 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Sum- 
merland, Westbank and Kelowna 
attending.
Officers elected for 1962 were: 
Honorary president, Mr. Ben 
Hoy, Kelowna; honorary vice- 
president, Mr. H. H. Evans, 
Vernon; president, Mr. E . H. 
Bennett, Summerland; vice- 
president, Mr. A. Thompson, 
Westbank, and secretary, treas­
urer, Mrs. E. A. Parm enter, 
Kelowna.
Westbank offered to co-spon­
sor the 1962 Couaventlon with 
Kelowna. The date will be Oct. 
27 and the convention will be 
held in the Centennial Hall at 
Kelowna. Entertainment will be 
handled by Mr. A. Thompson of
a n d
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Oiilstaiiding V alues in
„ , ^ ^  . Tableware Being Offered
Ralph Oslund
Silver Crr a in, q  q q
Sugar and Tray .................... ............  ............J .O O
21-l’lecc Set Cl OD
Stalnlesft Steel  ...............^.........................    V .O O
lliiKllsh Hone China -j q
Clips and Saucers ...............................................    « / o
4 Grapefruit Spoons 1 n r
(boxed» ___________ ■.....................................................  . I . V ^
4 Affection Coffeo Spoons n  a a
(boxedt .. ................ ..................................... .... ........ Z«U U
Silver Teapot. -i /  a  a
Creain. Siiaar and W a lte r.............  ........................... I 0»O O
(50 rieces I.llac Time — -j q  a | -
Includlng Drawer C h est _______  ______  / V . V  J
38 Pieces Affection —
Inelmling Bridiiil C h e s t.......................... , ............. / V . V j
41 Pieces Affection — a a  a | .
InrlmlinR Craftsman Drawer Chest  ...................  V / . / J
1918 RoRcra Bros. m/ rv n i/* r
Coffee .Spoons ...................................        /2 rK K .1:
BO-Pleee ('omblnatlon Enallsh Dlnnerware a  a  a ^
and StatnlesH Steel . ___ jL j . / J
( OMi: IN AND SEE TiliCSE TERRiFIC VAI.UIuS!
COMFORT 
ZO





ilontfl on tha t Comfort Zone 
lifta, moulds, moves with 
you whilo keeping 
brn in plnco.















( I l i M
Dining Room Open 12:00-1:30 
D ^
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission PO 4-4126
Don’t throw away your old 
davenport or chesterfield 
suite . . . have it made like
new for very little cost.




1432A Ellis St. PO 2-2819
Ibloiihin.g' Gld Hat about
ourlaouse this spnncf!n
Bright and shiny, like a new spring bonnot— that’s how
our house looks these days. We’ve had It ‘‘done”, 
all over and now tho Joneses are keeping up with us.
The cost? Well— much less than you’d think. We financed 
tho “works” with a B of M Home Improvement Loan.
That’s how you can get i/our homo improvements 
done at lowest cost. Talk to the people 
at your neighbourhood B of M branch soon—̂  
they’ll be glad to tell you all about it.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Y our comfort zone—that tender, Hensilive area 
juHt below tho cups bo often given to digs and 
pokes in now comforlizcd forever. . .  lhankfl to  
COMFORT ZONE by Exquisito Form. I t’s  
all (lone with an ingcnioua elanticlzcd *miracle-> 
band’ tltnt’fl cuahioncd to float on that comfort 
zone over-.so-lcimlly. And this band moves with 
you hut keep:i tho hra exactly in place.
iintui-nRnxDaoiii
A 8 «  40, C J/ 43
im t  Uf-tlASTIC SACK
A J? « :B  M 40; C JZ «
im t m 
coNimia rADDto
A J^M: « W M) 
S ^ O iS
4X1 Bernard Avenuo Phono PO 2-3400
B iU ltE  llOUIttii Alaoday, 'iaaaday, Thursday, Haturday,
9 n.in. to 5:30 p.m.. Clo»r(| All Day IVcdncsday. *
Closed Good PYlday. i
ID
Tbc White Cross, Vernon, 
was the scene of a coffee 
p a r ^  Saturday as the Regis-
NURSES TURN COOKS
tered Nurses Association do- i 
nated their tim e and culinary 
skiU for m ental health re­
search. Left, Mfs. Jacques 
serves cookies and coffee to 
Mrs. Ted Jordan and Mrs. 
Ross Clayton.
Creation Of Trade Policy 




VERNON — AcUoa of the,^., .  _  
m.tnor diviiion In BoftbaU was i 
confined to exhibition games 
ast week and coaches were 
given the opportunity to look 
over their players and assign 
positions.
League schedule opens this 
week with all eight team s tak- 
jQg to the diamonds.
Scto^dale far (Ms week: Harris 
Property—Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.,
Indians vs Tigers; Hawks vs 
Giants. Thurirfay, 6:30 p.m..
Cougars vs Hawks: Panthers 
vs Falcons. Elementary School 
— Tutfday, 6:30 p.m.. Panthers 
vs Comets: Falcons vs Cougars. 
Thursdit^. 6:30 p.m., Giants vs 
H gersr Indians vs Comets.
Thq minor division is in need 
of umpires and scorekeepers. If 
you can help out please contact 




VERNON (Staff ) - I n  poUce 
court Saturday, Louis Bokor 
was fined $200 and costs for 
driving a motor vehicle while 
impaired. William Yeramych 
was remanded for sentence 
after he was caught driving 
motor vehicle while his driv­
e r’s licence was suspended.
A lan.K . Little was fined $10 
and costs for driving a motor 
vehicle w ithout;due care and 
attention. Martin Wilson, Chris­
tina and Dorothy Oppenheimer 
and William C. (iottfridson were 
fined $10 and costs each for 
Illegal possession of alcohol on 
the Okanagan Indian Reserve 
No. 1.
VERNON (Staff) — There Is 
no trade policy for Canada, but 
one should be developed and it 
should be realistic, a  top Van­
couver Liberal said here Satur­
day.
J . R. Nicholson, a Vancouver 
lawyer and Litieral candidate 
for Vancouver Centre, in the 
forthcoming federal election, 
addressing a Plumbers and 
Pipefitters convention in Vernon 
said, this country. Instead of 
bending its efforts to keep Brit­
ain out of the European (?om 
mon Market, should have been 
acting in a “ m ature” way to 
insure the trading potential of 
Canada not only with the Com­
mon Market but with the At­
lantic and Pacific regions.
“In looking upon countries as 
competitors we sometimes for­
get that they are also good cus 
tom ers . .■. and with a rapidly 
rising income in Japan  we 
stand to gain by increased trade 
with that country,” he said.
While Mr. Nicholson, a for­
m er president of the Council
of Forest Industries, insisted 
his was not a political speech, 
he nevertheless chided the Con­
servatives and the federal gov­
ernment on many points.
He called for g reater invest­
m ent in social capital; a  muni­
cipal development loan fund; 
lower Interest ra tes stemming 
from appropriate fiscal and 
m onetary policies; and ade­
quate trade policies.
“ If these were implemented, 
he said, “ it could put us back 
on the right road and secure 
the building of a prosperous 
Canada.”
There is an urgent need for 
important changes in the tax 
structure, including generous 
Incentives to stimulate busi­
nessmen to action, he said, 
“We cannot possibly cure, nor 
can we appreciably , alleviate 
unemployment by ‘make work’ 
projects such as leaf raking 
during the depression of the 
1930s and the winter work pro­
ject of the 30s and of the last 
two or three years. No make­
shift arrangement is an effec­
tive answer to unemployment,” 
Mr. Nicholson said.
In international trade, Mr. 
Nicholson said: “We m ust not 
let the window dressing fool us 
about the product—the possibil­
ities for increased international 
trade.
“ Lack of confidence In our 
country both a t home and 
abroad is abundantly apparent. 
I t  has been evidenced by the 
need to peg the Canadian dol­
la r  overnight a t 92.5-cents.
'Our Prestige Has Fallen'
“ Our prestige has fallen in i and his owm riding, which is 
other countries of the world . . .  currently held by Conservative 
and this is not surprising in Douglas Jung, would also swing 
view of our fighting a t home [back to the Liberal party, 
with several of best trading 
partners. The disgraceful ‘Coyne I 
affair’ did Canada rea l harm, 
as did the violent attack by| 
the senior members of the Ca­
nadian government upon the 
British for considering joining 
the EMC, and the accusations
Unable To Tell 
Police His Name
VERNON .(Staff) An un-
ogainst Americans o v e r  t h e  toan, a^u L 6 5 , Satur-
Columbia R iver'T reaty .' T h e s e  day wasd<^ged in the Vernon 
Incidents show a lack of any de-W®d,/°’̂  °°tog intoxicated in a 
fined fiscal or trade policy. ' Public place. He had no identifi- 
By social capital, Mr. Nich- today he is sUll un
olson explnlncHd that these arc P 'd ?  to tell police his name, 
the things that touch the l i v e s  toansferred to Jubilee
of all Canadinns; schools for |jto®P\tol for a medical cxamina- 
childrcn, hospitals for those
whom accidents and ill-health
tion.
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for Kiwanis ''villiNge . juod 
protoris. Delivertoi will be 
inud« neat Piiic« oC .lii* 
packs is 11.50.
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VERNON (Staff) — Steven A. 
Marchand, charged with m an­
slaughter in the death of Her­
bert Raymond Alexis, has been 
remanded on $2,000 bail until 
May 11 for a  prellmtoary hear­
ing.
M archand was alleged to have 
struck Alexis in the face April 
19 outside a Vernon hotel caus­
ing him- to fall and hit his head 
on the cement sidewalk. Alexis 
failed to regain consciousness 
and died late the same night.
HOW ABOUT A  GARDEN U F E ?
Garden Living The Life 
For Rich Or For Poor
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vemon Bureau, Camelon Block 30th St 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
Monday, May 7, 1962 The Dally Courier Page 6
Record Budget Presented 
To City Council Tonight
. Garden living is a way of 
life, say$ the Canadian Associ­
ation of Nurserymen. One can 
spend little, or much, depend­
ing on his family budget re­
quirements and still surround 
himself and his family with a 
lovely garden atmosphere.
I t is ridiculous for anyone to 
feel that he cannot have a weU- 
landscaped property for with a 
little effort he can create real 
beauty. The recent great popu­
larity of “ garden living” and 
outdoor entertaining amidst
attractive surroundings is avail­
able to every family who wish­
es to enjoy it.
One does not have to surround 
himself with the larger or more 
exotic and costly plants. He can 
accomplish much with native 
evergreens and d e c i d u o u s  
plants that can be purchased 
for small amounts. Special 
plants can then be added a few 
at a time. A large variety of
beautiful flowering shrubs that 
cost little and give exquisite re­
sults are on display a t the es­
tablished nurseries.
One also can u s e . plentifully 
the annual plants tha t are avail­
able from nurseries from about 
April until September or later, 
included gorgeous chrysanthe­
mums and other perennials that 
will flower from year to year. 
Everyone can have a few rose 
plants;
Plants are  priced by nurser­
ies according to age, size and 
scarcity of the species. Natur­
ally, a plant which has to be 
cared for, pruned, sprayed for 
four to 10 years or more wiU 
cost more than a plant one or 
two years of age. Anyone who 
is willing to care for young 
plants as they m ature on his 
own property can purchase 
tljese a t prices to fit his poc- 
ketbook.
He who gardens finds many
wholesome pleasures that the 
whole family can enjoy. There 
s no reason why anyone with 
a sm all plot of land cannot dis­
cover the many delights of the 
gardening way of life” regard­
less of his Income.
and — Blue Whale lAqutd 
FetMizer Oiat brings new' 
life and colour to etery 
fiower and plant, '
FREE
1 can of Liquid Bine Whato 






Cor. Ethel and Glenwood 
PO 2-3512 Eve. FO 2-3561
VERNON (Staff)—The record 
1962 budget will be presented to 
council tonight and ratification 
of almost $1.5 million is ex­
pected to be given three read­
ings by aldermen. The budget 
must be passed by May 14,
Largest item of revenues is 
general taxes which will amount 
to $452,839, followed by the 
school levy of $319,405. Govern­
ment grants and contribuuons i.s 
estimated a t $273,837 while 
licences and permits, $87,990 and 
fines, intcre.st and penalties
$29,000,
Estim ated expenditure for the 
coming year is a  whopping 
$319,378 on education, $176,395 
for protection to persons and 
property, such as fire, police, 
law enforcement, building in­
spections, street lighting, pound 
and railway crossing signals, 
public works, $143,547; sanita­
tion and waste removal $119,330, 
social welfare $161,630.
Contribution to the general 




, 11 w  Frank Jack  was fined $25 and
S r  X n . ;  ho rn ,, tor *”  *
population in keeping with po. 1 place,  
tential prosperity; recreational 
facilities for the young and 
recreational facilities for the 
older cltlzena.
He said there are indications 
tljat something Is being done 
. . . “ a sta rt being made in
Rail Pay Plaii 
Hit Both Ways
, WASHINGTON (AP) -  Non- 
redeveloping the run-down sec- operating rail unions and rall- 
tlons of several of tho cities in way executives today criticized 
Canada.”  a three-member ptibllc board’s
“ Nevcrthelc.sa,”  he said, recommendation to President 
“ there is rtill room for Im- Kennedy (hat 450.000 u n i o n  
provement In this field.” mcml)crs get n 5100,000.000 an
FranUlyn Vnlalr, Liberal can- ntial pay increase, 
dldate for Okanagnn-Uevcl- The union siwkcsmnn, dc- 
atoke chaired tho luncheon]scribing as d e p l o r a b l e  tho
mccling for the convention.
Before the meeting, Mr. Nich­
olson had no doubt tho Liberals 
will form the next government.
CHURCH
board’s recommendation Thurs­
day of a 10.2-cent hourly ave­
rage Increase, said It was too 
low. The rail leaders said it 
was too high
EVENTS
Wild Cat Strike 
Hits Ont. Mill
CORNWAU,, Ont. (CP) — A 
wildcat strike by alrout 300 
members of Ix)cal 212 of the 
Paper Makers’ and Paper Work 
1. rinlon (CLC) has stopped
iX production nt tl\« Howard 
w»u]Smllh paper mill here.
VERNON (Staff)
United Church, Vernon, 
hold Bible study mcoUnga each 
tDiettlay night nt 8 p.m.
A steward’s meeting will be 
held Wetlnesday, 7:M p.m. and
all members are  urged to a t- ja y  n i e  A880aATE» FRESa
WEEKEND FIGHTS
tend.
Monthlv jnectlng of session | 
will 1)0 held also May 9 ratlieribe li ifi i m u u  
thnn thi‘i following week due to
New York — Luis Rodriguez, 
151, Cuba and Miami. Fla
stoppcrl Yama Hahanui, 158
on cuts (3).
Dortmund. Germanytho ttb.icnce of the Rev. A. W.
Dobson nnd ar^latant J a m e s ly ,"  gclmh, 171%
* U ^dcrsh lp  training day of HI
Ntiwilttoia ' Okanagan Fresby- 
tei'ifsl Unlt,«l Church Women DECOBOIIS DltEBd 
will lie held In Arntstrong, Wed l TAIPEI, Formosa (API 






A pnneake w p p fr, 
by ■■'Atm Club m i  
.frwn. M.
'iro'
the Miss Na 
tlonalist China beauty contest 
May 24 are forbidden by the 
hekl I selection committee to wear 
,,.tjg|cb» .bathing suits, or drc|ises v'l|h
■'member Atihn chweh nffic#.' above the knee.
. . . Choose fresh, hardy planting 
stock from the huge selection at 
Burnett’s
HEDGING PLANTS
zvll popular varieties including Bar­
berry, Ib’ivct, Chincso Elm, Ever­
greens, Lilacs In whito or blue, 
Splrcn, Cnrngana nnd Potcntclln 
which has a yellow bloom all sum­
mer.
FLOWERING SHRUBS
Numerous vnrlctle.s to chooso from including Flowering 
Crabs, Plums, Almonds; Hydrangeas; Kolkwltzin—beauty 
bush, pink flowers May nnd Juno; Kcrrlas; Dcutzia; Tnm- 
fliix—icnthcry mauvo bloom la aummer; Wclgclla—roso or 
m l;  Smoko trees.
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
Named varieties of Hybrid Tens, Climbers, Polyanthus, 
Grandlflora—Miniature nnd Standard Roses.
PERENNIALS
Mnnv beautiful varieties to choo.se from incldlng Aqullcglns, 
nieodlng Henrt.s, Bnliy’s Breath, E.sUier Reed Daisies. 
Lavender, Peonies, Sweet V/llllams and many, many more 
to choose from.
We also have a large stock o f . .  .
Annual Bedding Plimts, ChrysanllicmumB, Geraniums, 
Marguerites, Dwarf Rockery nnd Bedding Perennials. Lilies, 
Tiil)crouh Begonias, Vines and Creepers. Ornamental lYcca, 
Evingrccna. ,
FR E E  DELIVERY
E. BURNETT
GREBIKOUSE ft  NURSERY
ftoS Gfenwonul Aw. . Phone PO 2-3512




FLOWERS -  VEGETABLES 
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS 




For All Your Urowliig Needs 
lyocafcd On Our Parking Area
p 0EA':
,  ,  - < 
t '
h )  ' ...................... .
t o ' ; '  " "
•'1̂■, ' ‘*1? ./.A'
OH TO BE IN ENGLAND 
(AT ANY T IM E  OF YEAR)
Spring's dollghtful, of course . . . bu t the Old Country Is! 
charming whatever the season! And low cost tours of Britain 
servo up a rich sam pling of London fun -  dinner In Soho, tho 
Tower of London, colourful Petticoat Lane. You’ll fly th ero ' 
faster with Canadian Pacific, tho o n ly  alrlino th a t tllo s  y o u  
a ll tho w ay to Contlnontal E urope. . .  one tic k e t. . .  one baggago 
chock. And from Vancouver or Edmonton, you’ll enjoy tho 
only non stop service to Amsterdam on your Super DC-8 Je t 
Empress, Then by fast connection to London. Money-saving 
jet-props tool Travel In the friendly,air .> • , let Canadlaii| 
Pacific jot you there.
TAKE A LOW COST TOUR OF BRITAIN. Example*: 19 fun . 
days, only $873.20 from Vancouver, $033.20 from Edmonton, 
eluding jot-prop economy round trip, acme meals, hotels, 
seeing. See your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific office.
SUPERVALU




C /M m d ia /iO h a ^
TWAINS /  TWUCK0 /  8HIP8 /  PUHES /  HOTf 1.9 /  TIICCOMMUNICATION9
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
1‘or Informaiion and Rc,torvatlons Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
No service charge
.>255..Betttw4 , . . A » i M u e ,   .... ...................






UBATTS DOWN OUVER 5-2
CROWDED CNE STADIUM
Stock ea r race opener prov­
ed wrong tiiose w to predicted 
10 years ago that they 
wouldn’t  last. The big crowd 
of 12,085 raised the total a l
tendanc* to close to 2,000,- 
000. There were a lot of new 
cars, new fans, and plenty 
of new gimmicks—but the 
old tried nnd true perform­
ers left the rookies and the 
gimmicks far behind. Jim  
Howard was the big winner 
with the 25-lap feature event.
Howard has won more fea­
ture races a t the CNE than 
anyone eke in active com­
petition.
Merritt Southpaw Backs 
Team With 2 Victories
Timely help from his team­
mates gave 19-year-old giuth- 
paw l^ rry  Webster of the Mer­
ritt Metros credit for two vic­
tories Sunday in the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League.
Webster allowed seven hits as 
Metros took the ojx'ner of a 
doubieheader against Vernon 
Luckies 4-3, then came back 
to relieve starter Bill Martino 
in the seventh Inning of the 
second game.
With the score tied going into 
the ninth inning, Metros picked 
up a single run to win 3-2 and 
bring Webster liis sixth win of 
the season without a loss.
In other games, Kamloops 
Okonot* swept a doubleheader 
from Trail 6-0 and 1-0, and Kel­
owna Labatts defeated Oliver 
OBCs M .
The Okonots treated home 
fans to six runs in the first two 
innings of their seven-toning op­
ener. Bob Davorea aiKl Trall’i  
Morey Johnston locked in a 
pitcher’s duel in the second 
game, Kamloops picking up a 
single run in the ^ h t h  to win.
Gerry RoberUon, JYank iYiU 
and Wayne Leonard punched 
home runs to produce Kelowna’a 
victory a t Oliver,
Flral
Merrit 000 004 0 -4  7 0
Vernon 000 030 0 -3  7 5
Webster and Ravies; Kash 
uba and Kornitsky.
Secead
Merritt 200 000 001-3 5 1
Veracm 000 m  000-3 6 € 
Martiim, Webster (7) and 
Ravies; Barnes and Schm idt 
f i r s t
Trail 000 000 0 -0  3 a
Kamloops 330 000 x—6 6 2
Johnstone and McIntyre; Me- 
Glilvery and Anderson.
Trail OOQ 000 000-0 8 2
Kamloops 000 000 Olx—I  4 2
Jd uu tone  and McIntyre; Da-
voren and Anderson.
Ketowma aoo 200 001-5 7 2
Oliver 000 00-2  10 3
Englesby and Burton; Dries- 
sen and Hocksteiner.
HAMILTON WINS 3-0
Back Where We Started 
Says Edmonton Coach
GUELPH (CP) — The sharp- 
shooting Hamilton Red Wing* 
are one game away fro. 'cir 
first Mcmoral Cup chai n- 
fWp, ; : 
lijey  whitwashed Edmonton 
Oil Kings 3-0 here Saturday 
night on goals by their top 
marksm en to take a command­
ing 3-1 buldge in the bcst-of- 
seven finals.
The series moves to Kitchener 
for the fifth game Tuesday 
night.
f Lowell MacDonald, scoring 
champion to the regular On­
tario  Hockey Assocatlon junior 
A season, and P it Hartin, who 
ranked second picked up the 
Hamilton g o a l s .  MacDonald 
scored twice.
Edmonton had an edge in  the 
see-saw play of the first period 
before a  sellout crowd of 4,215. 
In  the second ftam e MacDonald 
I , w h o , had . already m |ss5̂  on a 
H  coutfle of big chances, rapped 
* In M artin’s rebound after a 
goal-mouth scramble to m ake it 
1-0 . '
MgcDopald repeated almost 
midy/ay, through the third pe­
riod; When he rifled a. 30-foot 
shot past Edmonton goalie Har- 
rson Qray.
WINS -raE  GAME 
Just -36 seconds later Martin 
put the contest on ice, breakng 
in off 'left Wing and bcaUng 
. Gray on the short side.
Kings coach Buster Brayshaw 
attributed his squad’s los.i to 
failure to shoot.
"We’ris right back where we 
were in the first and second 
games.”  he said despairingly.
Hamilton coach Eddie Bush 
oozcn confidence. His post-game 
commeht: "We’re just getting 
back in form."
Wings dropped the third game I goals in their win last Thurs- 
5-3 after trimming the Kings in day 
the first two encounters.
COLLECTS SHUTOUT
Buddy Blom, erratic  in the 
Hamilton nets in the first three 
contests, settled down to rack 
up the first shutout of the se­
ries. Gray continued to come up 
with fine saves in a losing 
cause.
Wings’ checking l i n e  of 
Jim m y Peters, E arl Heiskala 
and W a y n e  Rivers did a 
thorough job of tying up the big 
Edmonton line of Butch Paul, 
Marc Dufour and Norm Beau- 
din that fired three of Kings’
Rutland Little 
League Action
I t  ju s t wasn’t a pitchers day 
I a on Saturday at tha Little 
League session in Rutland’s 
Centennial Park on Saturday.
Tho Braves downed the 
Pirates by a score of 13 to 9, 
but were put Into the .shade by 
the Reds and the Tigers who 
Atrounced each other’s chuckcr 
to the tuna of 19.16,
Leagne Rtandlngi:
Won I./)st 
Tigers ‘ . 1 1
Brav'es 2 2
Red,s 2 2




IDNDON (AP) ~  British rac 
Ing ace Stirling Moss, in hospt 
tal two weekii with severe 
juries, is well on the road to 
recovery, 
lie  wa.s out ot bed for more 
than an hour Sunday-hl.s first 
 ̂ time up since he was taken to 
' hospital after crnsbing at n."5 
miles nn hope In a race, Mos.*» 
32. was chatting nnd joking 
with frlcnd.i In his old style.
" It was his best day so far.’’ 
said Rob Walker, Moss’ friend 
and racing Ixiss.
"The Stirling we know Iwfore 
j!i<; crash Is slowly comhui 
jJ^ ae k .’’ said. The old
iMjwiiikle tn hl> e,\e reUirnlng 
Mitd lluU’s a sure sign o( Im 
f!jo\’ctncnt, 
i. "lb: has been able to hold 
Ikjjuofi convcr-sations lor about 
two hours, \\jhcn his mind Is 
( rrsh  he Is very lucid. As he 
gets tired, he starts rambling a 
bit and goes Into n long •■ileep,' 
Mo.*t has a brockr, left leg 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — I t  
could hardly have been a bet­
ter baseball weekend for Los 
Angeles Angels if they had ac­
quired M i c k e y  Mantle and 
Roger Maris from New York 
Yankees for three boxtops and 
10 cents.
The Angels swept their thrce- 
[garne American League series 
* HRainst Baltlrno**" rwirsiA* i«* 
Edmonton’s Max Mestinsek in'omazine fashion 
the third period proved costly.! bo Belinsky, a rookie left- 
When referee Gord Kerr of jhanjej. ^ad only one win- 
Winnipcg tagged hm, Mfestm- nlng season after six years In 
sek replied with some harsh the minors, pitched the first 
words and got jugged on a American League no - hitter 
m atch misconduct. MacDon since 1958 as the Angels shut 
aid’s insurance m arker and out the Orioles 2-0 Saturday
n interference penalty loiggains ltimore Orioles n
Matin’s goal both came with 
Mestinsek out of the game.
Twenty - two penalties were 
handed out altogether, 10 m i­
nors to each team .
If sixth and seventh games 
are necessary, they will likely 
wind up back a t the Memorial 
Arena here.
Padres Post 2-1 Victory; 
Mounties Stay In Cellar
The lone Mounte hit in the 
nightcap was a homer by 
Looney in the fifth inning. Bob 
Klaus made it 1-1 with a homer 
in tho sixth. Rogclio Alvarez’s
the same inning.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I homered for Mounties
A pleasant weekend c a p p e d  with one^on
by the one-hit pitching of rookie ’
George McWilliams has moved 
San Diego Padres into third 
place in the Pacific Coast 
League race.
McWilliams gave Padres a 2-1 
victory over Vancouver Mount­
ies in the second game of a 
doubieheader at San Dego Sun­
day. They won the first 11-6, 
nnd Saturday's gam e — also 
against the last-place Mounties—
3-2.
A rookie also starred for 
Seattle. Third baseman Dave 
Hall’s thIrd-innIng single put 
Rniniers ahead of Tacoma and 
they won 6-4. It was the second- 
straight game-winning hit for 
Hall.
A doubieheader b e t w e e n  
Hawaii and Spokane nt Spokane 
and a single Salt I.ake City 
Portland game a t  Portland were 
rained out.
Horry Anderson led San 
Diego's attack in the opener 
a g  a n 8 1 Vancxiuver, pushing 
across four runs with a homer, 
double and single. Vancouver 
led 6-5 going into the last of the 
eighth inning, when Padres ex­
ploded for six runs. Ray Looney
in
double brought Tommy Harper 




REVELSTOKS (CP) ~  Rev 
eLstokc Juventus edged Kelowna 
Tcamstors 2-1 hero Sunday for 
Iheir fir.st victory of the Oka­
nagan Valley Soccer Longue 
season,
John Mongedo scored at tho 
.'W-minute mark of the second 
half to break a 1-1 halRlme 
deadlock. It was his second 
goal of the game.
Bert Knozacek replied for 
Teamsters,
night.
The Angels accumulated 19 
hits Sunday and belted the Or­
ioles 15-7. Southpaw J  a e k 
Spring, 29, pitched nearly five 
perfect innings in relief for the 
Angels, retiring all 14 men he 
faced. Los Angeles twice came 
from behind Friday for a 5-4 
victory.
Belinsky, 25, is not exactly 
the fellow President Kennedy 
had in mind when he started 
the youth fitness program  in 
the United States.
Belinsky didn't even play 
baseball in high school. He 
says he "couldn’t go for all that 
rah-rah jazz." He spent much 
“ 0 of his youth in pool halls.
When Belinsky moved to out­
door sports, it appeared he 
might become tho r.-.ost disor­
ganized man In organized base­
ball. He had his only winning 
season in the minors in 1957, 
when ho won 13 games and lost
KELOWNA ROYAL ANN JUNIORS 
TAKE TWO TILTS AT MERRin
Kelowna Royal Anne Juniors captured both 
ends of a doubieheader in M erritt Sunday in  
Okanagan Junior Baseball League action.
The Orchard City club pounded the home- 
towners 7-0 in the opener and went on to clobber 
the M erritt gang 22-0 in a three-inning second 
fixture.
Lefty Wayne Horning hurled a one-hitter in 
the .seven-inning first game to take the win and 
Larry Schlosser threw  a no-hitter across three 
frames in the second game.
Third baseman Wayne Cooper led the Royal 
Anne club a t bat w ith  an inside-the-park home 
run. Catcher Adrian Rieger and first baseman Ed 
Sehn h it three-for-four and two-for-two respec­
tively.
BILL M A m M O
Rutland Redcaps Dump 




VANCOUVER (OP) — Caaa- 
tUau and Commonwealth pole 
vault records and the Canadian 
women’s high jump record fell 
Saturday to two young athletes 
from Trail.
Gero Moro, a 19-year-dd 
University of Oregon student 
from Trail, cleared the b a r a t 
14 feet seven laches to establish 
Canadian native nnd Com­
monwealth m ark for the pole 
vault.
Diane Gerace, a 16orear-oki 
high jum per from Trail, wiped 
out Alice Whitty’s long-stancUng 
high jum p record when she 
cleared five feet four inches 
in the women’s event
Miss Gerace also won the 
women’s open broad jump with 
a leap of 17 feet 10% inches 
and placed second in 12,1 to 
Karin Frisch of Seattle in the 
women’s open 80-metre hurdles. 
Miss Frisch won In 12 flat.
Bob Yard, another youngster 
from Trail, made it a big day 
for the interior B.Ci city when 
he won the high school boys’ 
pole vault with a jump of If 
feet six inches.
USES GLASS POLE
A crowd of 1,000 watched as 
Moro, using a glass fibre pole, 
cleared 14 feet seven inches in 
his second attempt. The bar 
moved slightly, then stayed up 
to give him the record.
'the Baltimore farm  system.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American Leagne




















































































Washington 4-0 New York 2-8 
Chicago 2-5 Boston .1-3 
Cleveland 5 Knnsa.s City 1 
Detroit 7 Minnesota 10 
Baltimore 7 I.x).s Angeles 15 
NntlonnI League 
Los Angeles nt Pittsburgh ppd, 
rain
Sim Francisco 7 Chicago 3 
New York 7 Phllndelphin 5 
(nd game ppd, curfew)
St. I/»ul.'i 4-3 (̂’Inclnnntl 5-0 
Houston 2-9 Milwaukee 3-1 
International League 
Toronto 10-16 Atlanta 5-2 
Columbu.s 7-11 Rnche.stcr 10-4 
Richmond 9-3 Syrac.suc .5-4 
Buffalo 7 Jacksoiwlllc 4 
Amcrlcnn Association 
Oklahoma City 9-5 Indianapolis 
0-2
Dallns-Fort Worth 7-10 Denver 
0-1
Ixmlivlllc 5-1 Omaha 2 4 
I'aellie Coast League
Seattle 6 Tacoma 4 
Ran Dlcgo 11-2 V/uicouvcr 6-1 
Hawaii at S|wkat\o )2) ppd, rain 
Bap Lake City at Poitlnnd ppd, 
r.^ln
Anicrlr.sn League
AI1 It II Pet.
Jimenez, K City 64 16 2.5 .391
Rnblm-oa. Chi 97 11 37 .381
Mantle, NY CO 19 22 ,3i;7
Rollln.i, Min 92 15 32 ,318
I.iimpc, K. CKv 102 18 35 ,343
IlnttliiK '.limcnez. .391.





Pitching — Donovan, Qeve- 





AB R H Pot
Kucnn, San F ran  60 16 23 .383
Muslnl, St. Itouls 64 13 24 .375
Gonzalez. Phlla 64 14 24 .375
Flood, St. Louis 94 18 33 .3,51
Dalrymplo, Phlla 60 11 21 .350
Batting—Kucnn, .383,
Runs—Mays, Son Francisco 
28,
Runa batted in—Cepeda, Son 
Francl.sco, 29.
lilts—F , Aou, San Francisco 
36,
Doubles — Robinson, Clncln 
nnti, T. Davis, I.o,s Angeles, and 
Oliver, St. Loul.'i, 8.
’Triples — Williams, Chicago
r.
Home runs—Mays, 10 
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An 
gcle.s, 10.
Pitching — Ptirkey, Clncln 
natl, O’Dell nnd Pierce, Snn 
Francisco, nnd Simmons, St 
Ixails, 4-0, 1,000.
Strikeouts—Koufnx, Los An 
gelcs, 54.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
W L Pet. GBL
Rutland Redcaps slipped by the 
visiting Salmon Arm 4-3 In a 
regular scheduled b a s e b a l l  
game at Centennial Park Sun­
day afternoon.
Rutland opened the scoring in 
the second Inning with Gordy 
Runzer leading off with a 
double and scoring from second 
base on a passed ball.
Richard Bulock drew a walk, 
stole second, advanced to third, 
and scored on two passed balls, 
Salmon Arm picked up three 
runs in the fourth inning on two 
singles, a walk, and a succes­
sion of wild pitches nnd passed 
balls.
Rutland chuckcr, Ken Hoka- 
zono, held the visitors scorcu.. s 
until the fourth inning and was 
relieved by Terry Sakamoto In 
the fifth. Sakamoto held the 
northerners down for tho re ­
mainder of the game but not 
without the help of the Wood­
ward brothers of Salmon Arm, 





VlCnNON (CP' -N .u th  Shon 
llnlt«d .twcpl both ends of an 
Okanagan exhibition soccer 
dotiblehcftdcr Sunday, defeating 
Vernon 2-1.
Tliey dumped Kelowna 4-0 
Saturday, 
this Mlti'hell and Herman 
Quint clicked for Die Xoith Van­
couver teaiu and (Jury H«nlk|Clty, 23, 
am w crsd for Varnoa. Bw u batt«d to-itoblnsoa, 37.
Salt Lake




























•  General Itepaira
•  5lade-lo-«rrter Bow Crop 
ilarveaterx
•  Field Welding
i:tti('K ’.s w iitJH N f;
ll.n.2, Kelowna, PO 5-6053 
"i mile north of 
Boyd Drlve-Iri
brother heading for home then 
changing his mind and running 
back to third, only to  meet 
brother "B ” charging In from 
second, and the Rutland third 
baseman waiting with the baU 
Rutland scored what proved 
to be the winning runs in their 
half of the same inning, Verne 
Kroschinsky driving in two runs 
with a resounding triple, the 
longest hit of the game, to put 
Rutland ahead 4-2,
In the final inning a spectacu­
lar catch by Ken Hokazono in 
left field, a strikeout and an 
infield fly to Don Schneider at 
second retired the Salmon Arm 
team in order.
Rutland journeys to Winfield 
on Wednesday for a return bout 
with Winfield nnd next Sunday 




Salmon Arm 0003000 : 3 6 0
Rutland 020020x : 4 4 1




PENTICTON (CP) — Pentic­
ton Junior-Senior High School 
posted its first win In, a valley- 
wide track meet since 1947 Sat­
urday racing far ahead of six 
other valley schools.
Penticton finished with 135 
points, 50 better than runner-up 
Vernon. Oliver scored 44, Kel­
owna 38, Summerland 26, Pen­
ticton Princess M argaret 24 
and Keremeos 18.
Penticton captured eight of 
the nine aggregate honors nnd 
also took awards for the out­





TRAIL (C P )-A  chance to 
represent Canada in the 19$S 
world am ateur hockey cham> 
plonships in Stockholm was of­
fered Saturday to Trail Smokt 
Eaters.
The offer to the newly-crown­
ed Allan Cup champions was 
made by Gordon Juckes, sec* 
retary-m anager of toe Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association.
Executives of toe Trail team  
said decision on whether to 
accept toe invitation will bo 
made near the end of tho 
month by the new team  offi­
cers.
Smoke Eaters, who captured 
the Allan Cup Friday night by 
defeating Montreal Olympics in 
the fifth game of toe best-of- 
seven final series, have twice 
held the world crown.
B A L D
Wear too new undotachable 
Hollywood Hair Piece and 
Dive, Swim, Work, Play, 
Sleep and look younger in 
seconds.
Write, Phore or Wire
The Squire




Our Representative will cnU 
on you in your own home 
town.
Witli one brother on second, son. Turner and Leggett, Web- 
and two men out, B. Woodward bor; Rutland, Hokazono, Baka 
slnmed a double, wltli hla'moto nnd Bulock.
B U ILD
a finer future in
The righ t type 
o f man geta 
moro In every way 
from a career In 
Canada’s streamlined 
modom Army. 
Benefits enjoyed by tho 
career soldier include 80 days* 
paid holiday each year, clothing 
ollownncc, free medical and dental care, 
tho rlmnco to  see Canada and to  visit 
fascinating ovcrncna countries, too. I f  you are 
\  between tho ages of 17 and 2.1, single end
physically lit, got ftill details TODAY ~  by calling or mailing 
tho attached coupon to  your local Army Recruiting Station,
VI'IINON MILITAUY CAMP 
Vcniuii, B.C., 
Telephone! Linden 2-4057
■m NMMl IMNMI 4MMMI jVUnMI (MWn| (MMHM MMSSlI IIMWIi flVMRR
rieasa send me, without obligation, delailt on 
I career opporlunltlei in llis Canadian Army.
I fiame — ................... ,Addf cjs
Clly/Town__________
Age. ----------- „Phon» No,...............
L«t icheol grade tuccetslully completed,. 





S P R I N G  S P E C I A L S
Sparkling Cologne and Dusting Powder
DJSErT
I l o w i e r
Nnnncww S P E C I A L  
fCflUiar valuo
»»«»» *W RJ, too  ____
S P e C lA L l® ®
regular valuo
Oonm
Horos wondarfol Spring nows from Sholion-rofroiMng 
Sparki ng Coiogno ond dollohlful Dusilng Powdor (with puff) 
aitroctivoly comblnod In on Ideal gift potkoga. Thli apodal 
offer it avolloblo in fomoui Detoif Flower ond Friendihip 
liorcfen fragroncfi. Take a Hp—buy one of each while fhli 
Hmiled offer laift.
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
n i BNARI) AVi;. nl ST. PAUL
•  nii'AUTICIANfl •  PIlEKCnil’TION DlTUGGlfiTfi
ll(*«
J l  I
V
w m m  t  wsmuownjk h a i l y  c o u m i i* .  m o n .. m.%t ?. i t «
IF YOU WANT
kCU IW N A  — PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
VERNON — U  2-7410






a« Mf mm, mimtmm atJS-
W' E " " .s¥ l 1 . E  '.K P  E  li  T L V 
taikif. 8.ijd to* la 11 drapertei
and bcdsprvada. For free e»U* 
mates and decorating sdeai^ 
contact or phons Wmman’i, 
Fabric House Ltd. 42S Bernard! 
PO 2.2W2. tl
!29. Articles for Sale!3 8 . Employment W tA  ^ / * \ |  i d i C D  D A T T C D M ^
i — —   ̂ U T lR rrrf¥»i5 lR E S  WORK FOR l \ l  C l x  r  I  I  C I X l M e ^
•M te M  
MatrlMMi* m
ciMmrvKii 
UMdtuM »'«• MS «sr $mrmm
IMNMHttB em  ffttf MlttAyi
CLEANING. UPHOLSTERY 
tMwrMeirugs, wall to wall carp tts. 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
•’SU’T ! J ! !  Uervice. Durack-fn Riteway 
 Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
nw M  m m m trnn iBWutieo* ll-U  t — 
wmm ntk-
ll«Ml rwtf weiwewmei Ua firw «ar 
W* wtll Mt •
cmnw Mr M»
U« cmtm <w Wmi m  IMS Nmdwm
twe o m i cornuoi
•m M. blMm. %/C,
1 . Births
SEPTIC TANKS AND GEIEASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2874. tl
MODERN BUNGALOW WITH 2  SUITES
Attractively situated on south side corner lot. Beautifully 
laniiCBiK'd with lawns, shrubs and a few fruit trees. Coir- 
tains livingioom with fireplace, modern kitchen with i;ook, 
2 U-Orooms, oak floors, automatic gas heating, full base­
ment with 2 revenue suites and matching garage. M.L.3. 
FULL PRICE 518,800.00 — Term* la b« arranged
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J Klassen 2-3015
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys!' 
515 Bernard Avc. M Th H ,
12. Personals
ALCXJIIOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 KelowTia. 
B.C. tf
A U TTLE GIFT IS R ia iL Y  
(rt-su red  by your child. A 
clipping of hli Birth Notice 
from The Dally Courier will 
be appreciated in the future 
years. E xtra clippings of this 
i^oticc can be had for friends 
and relatives, loo. Tne day of 
birth be sure, father, grand- 
ijiother o r  someone is instruct- 
qd to place a notice for your 
cthiM. These notices are only 
fl.25. Telephone PO 24445. a 
tyained ad-wrlter will assist 
.icu in wording the notice.
2 .  D ea th s
13 . Lost and Founds
LOST IN POOL HALL, APRIL 
28, Sony transistor radio in 
brown leather case. Phone 2-3926 
or PO 2-3806. tf
1 5 . Houses For Rent
PLEASANT 2 BEDROOM house 
for rent. Close in $70 per month. 
Possession June 1. Phone PO 2- 
4316. tf
DAVIS — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Edvard Davis, aged 
7# years, late of Black Mountain 
D ^trlc t, who passed away sud­
denly on Saturday, will be held 
frem  Day’s Chapel of Remem- 
biiance on Wednesday, May 9 at 
10:30 a.m . Rev. Sydney Pike of­
ficiating, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr. 
Davis are  his wife Ethel, four 
sons and two daughters. Sher­
m an a t  home, Marshall, Lcw- 
E llyne and Laurel, all in Wash­
ington, Hazel (Mrs. H. Muggy) 
and Madelaine (Mrs. L. Jensen) 
both in Washington. 21 grand­
children, one great-grandchild. 
Day’s iYmeral Service Ltd.. is 
in charge of the arrangements.
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house for rent. Available May 
15. 1338 Ethel St. Phone P 0  2- 
8438 after 6:00 p.m. 235
$ 1 5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
3 bedroom Ivome. large living room, dining room, full base­
men*. wired for 220, gas furnace: large lot: House is prac­
tically new. FuU price only $11,000.06. Exclusive listing.
IDEAL LOCATION
Just half a block from Strathcona Park, and lake, this well 
built home has 1050 sq. ft. of floor space on the main'floor. 
Livin" room and dining room with oak floors: kitchen with 
built In  oven and electric range; new cabinets: 220 wiring. 
2 bedrooms downstairs, 3 upstairs. Double plumbing. Full 
basement; automatic gas furnace. Fully landscaped tot, 
with shade and fruit trees and rock planters. Full price 




cabin, suitable for pensioner, 
Rutland, $35. Phone PC 5-5204.
tf
PO 2-5544
Silvester 2-3516; Bill Fleck 2-4034; Lu Lehner 2-4909; 
G. Gaucher 2-2463; Carl Briese 2-3754;
Harold Denney 24421; Al SaUoum 2-2573.
Repossessed Zenith Zig Zag 
Sewing Machine — Take over 
payments.
Kenmore Fortab-r sewing
ir.aclune, like new ..........49.95
40” Electric Range -----  44.95
Martin 4 h.p. Outboard 4995 
12’ Jibreglass Boat with 7*s 
h.p. Eviniude Outt/pard 299.95 
3 h.p. Evinrude Outboard used
only 4 hours ........... 149.95
Refrigerators f r o m ..........^ .95
G.E. Automatic Wa*ber 149.95 
21” TV~swivel base -  199.95 
36” Gas Rang.* . . . .  - 149.95 
Sawdust Burner Range -- 29.93 





GIRL IT, DESIRES ORK FOR 
summer months or longer. Good 
with children. liv e  in. State 
wages. Box 46, Hedley, B.C. 232
WANTING JOB A3 Ci I b K 
typist or receptionist. Also clerk­
ing in store. Phone PO 5-5019.
PETE’S PAINTING: INTER-
lOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
Iralance easy monthly payments. 
Phone PO 2-3882. tues thurs. tl
YOUNG WOMAN, OWN CAR, 
desires work anywhere. P refers 
lodge or hotel work, 18 years 
experience in various positions. 
Box 7658 Daily Courier. 235
4 0 . Pets & livestock
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
Richter, $60 per month. Also 
available for sale.. Phone PO 2- 
2242. 234
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
^sympathy arc inadequate, 
f KAREN’S FLOWERS 
4$1 Leon Avc, PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
house for rent during May and 
June. Phone PO 2-3981. 238
16 . Apts. For Rent
BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available June 1, possibly May 
15. Largo livingroom, full size 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace and hot water tank, 
bedroom size 12'x20’. One child 







Bonded picture tube. Power 
transformer. Has 15 month 
service contract covering aU 
parts and labor,
REG. 319.95.
SPECIAL . .  .
2 8 9 .9 5
SIM PSONS-SEARS
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
PO 2-3805
REGISTERED ANGLO - ARAB 
m are with foal a t foot. Well 
schooled and maimered. Not 
suitable for beginner. Also 
Apaloosa m are. A good cutting 
and stake turning horse. Suit­
able for capable horseman only. 
Phone PO 4-4553 evenings. 233
FOWL FOR SALE — $1.00 AT 
farm. Eckert Poultry Farm , 
Reiswig Road, Winfield. Phone 
RO 6-2222. No calls Saturday*.
235
1 QUIET SADDLE HORSE with 
yearling m are colt for sale, 
Suitable for youngster. Call 
PO 5-5089. 234
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
8 . Coming Events
THE MOTHERS’ AUXILIARY 
to jthe Kelowna Boys’ Club are 
sponsoring a Fashion Show in 
thd Canadian Legion Hall oti 
Tl^ifsday, May 10, a t 8 p.m. The 
theiqe will be Summer Vacation 
Stylings by Bon Maj-chc. ’There 
will be door prizes, entertain­
m ent and refreshments will be 
served. 236
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
WARDLAW AVENUE
Sm art 2 loedroom bungalow, comfortable living room, kit­
chen large enough to eat in, 220V wiring, modern Pembroke 
bathroom, fruit room, new gas furnace, large garage. In 
excellent condition, situated on a large tot close to school 
and shopping, fuU price $9,650.00 with half cash and balance 
like rent. MLS.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 24765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poelzer 2-3319
FOR SALE — 5 YEAR OLD 
buckskin gelding and one 4 year 
old white gelding horse. P 0  2- 
7320. 236
5 YEAR OLD BAY GELDING 
! 1 owner horse. Phone PO 2-7320.
236
N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have
t h e  Daily Courier deliv-i _  *  ,
ered to your home regularly a i J f O S  f O r  b 3 l 6  
each afternoon by a re lia b le '^ ^ *  
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a ! a  PRIVATE SALE — 1959 
week. Phone the Circulation Chevrolet 4-door hardtop. Excel- 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel- lent condition with radio and 
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon, heater. P rice $1,700. $500 down.
if Balance monthly payments in- 
FOR SALE: 2 SPEED < TRACK eM rns 6!4 in to .s t .  Phone PO 2
Hi Fi tape recorder, new, $132.50  I----------------- --------------------
May be seen a t R & A TV Ser- FOR SALE — 1956 DODGE 
vice, Lawrence Ave. Phone P 0 |  Power Wagon, 700/16 tires, tow 
2-2137. 234 jmOeage, general condition good,
$1,150.00 For further enquiries 
phone LI 2-2828. 235
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
upstairs. Close to town. 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 ElUott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
If
RUTLAND GARDEN CLUB 
Flower Show, a t  the Centennial 
P ark  hall, Rutland, Wed., May 
Bth, 2:30 p.nu Sale of plants, 
afternoon tea, 35c, admission 
tree. Entries re ce iv ^  10 a.m . to 
11:30 a.m. 233
1 0 . Professional 
Services
1 8 . Room and Board
NICE ROOM AND EXCEL­
LENT board for elderly and 
semi-invalids or convalescents. 
Phone PO 24632. 236
19 . Accommodation 
W anted
1Sy2 ACRES 
Chicken and Fruit Farm
5 room fully modern bungalow plus tots of outbuildings and 
full line of equipment. 1500 chickens and 1 cow included 
in tho full price of only $30,000, with l i  down. Located only
6 miles from Kelowna.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evening Phones:
Charlie HiU PO 2-4960 Louise Borden PO 24715
GALVANIZED WATER TANK, I  
nearly new. Thermostat control-
led. Electric heater in su la te d  TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER 
jacket. Phone PO 2-8294. 233 1954 Oldsmobile Sedan. Can be
viewed a t Lipsett Motors Used 
1 Car Lot. Mail your bids to  Box2 WINDOWS FOR SALE 
by 6 feet. CaU at 851 Rose A^e, 1787, Vemon, B.C 236
TWICE TERRIFIC
By LAUEA WHEELER
Double pleasure! Enjoy the 
crocheting —■ enjoy compli 
ments from guests.
From m ats to scarves—the 
length is up to you! Ideal for 
single to triple dressers, table, 
buffet. P attern  652: charts;
directions.
•nilRTY .  FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
car of The Daily Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., W Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. P rin t plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
THE FIRST TIME! 200 de­
signs in our 1962 Needlecraft 
Catalog—biggest ever! Pages, 
pages, pages—fashions, acces­
sories to knit, crochet, sew, 
weave, embroider, quilt. See 
ju m ^ k n its , cloths, spreads, 
toys, linens, afghans; free pat­
terns. Only 25 cents.
OLD NEWSPAPERS 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier.
30 . Articles For Rent
„  ^,1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
' sedan — Peppy and economical, 
„  I runs well. See it a t Parkway 
' Royalite, Harvey and W ater Sts.
U
1954 MORRIS MINOR 4-DOOR 
I  Sedan — New paint job, A-1 con- 
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT dition, good tires. Phone P 0  2- 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 16524. • 233
and SUNBEAM ALPINE — Red
3636 for more details.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
:E. A . CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phono PO 2-2838 
lOSi Radio Building Kolowna
THREE YOUNG LADIES ag -, 
ed 16, 17, and 18 and their mom j 
and dad W’ould like to ren t per­
manent unfurnished homo near 
high school and buses in or near 
Kelowna or Penticton. 100'’/o war 
pensioner, so assured promut 
steady payments. Box 8216, 
Daily Courier, 237
M TANTEDrifOUSE^ 
in Oyama, Winfield, Okanagan 
Centre district. Contact RO " 
2777. 23T
6  SUITE APARTMENT $ 3 2 ,6 5 0 .0 0
6 — 1-bcdroom units in good location. All suites are self- 
contained and in perfect condition. Revenue over $4,000 per 
year. This is very good value. Call us for further informa­
tion.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 
Evenings: Ed Ross 2-3556; Bob Johnston 2-2975
M W F t f
Phone PO 2-6346 after 5:00 p.m
235
3 2 . W anted To Buy
1954 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN 
A-1 condition, new tires. Phone 
PO 2-3427 after 6 p.m. 235
ANY-SIZE FINERY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sleek sheath or softly flared 
style—sew one now, the other 
next season! Choose print or 
color.
Printed Pattern 9345: Misses' 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 18 
(full skirt) 3V* yards 45-lnch; 
(slim .skirt) 2% yards.
FIFTY CENTS (50c) in coins 
(no stamps, please) for this 
pattern P rin t plainly SIZE, 
NAME,' ADDRESS and S’TYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of ’The Dally Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 F ront St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. ^
Extra! Extral E x tra  Big 
Summer Pattern Catalog—over 
106 styles for all sizes, occa- 
Isions. Send 35c.
Canadian Dollar Home 
After Being Wanderer
21. Property for Sale 2 5 . Business Opps.
; RUTHERFORD, 
i B A Z E H  & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 0 — 286 Bernard Ave.
; PHONE PC 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
I;). H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditlni
Income Tax Consultants 
tS28 Ellis St. Kelowna, J.C  
{ Phone PO 2-3590
2 1 . Property For Sale
$18(k)¥oW N -  BY OWNER, 
sacrifice 3 bedroom city home, 
gn.s heat, 220 wiring, one block 
to lake, .school, playground, and 
supermarket. Fruit trcc.s, fenced 
with good gnrnge. Buy like rent, 
$70 per month including 6% In- 
terc.st. Full price $7,900. No 




Accounting — Auditing 
I Income Tax Servdca 
1 ’Trusteo In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
I48t WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
CHOICE NHA APPROVED Lot, 
wilh view of lake, 75 feet by 149 
feet. Ju st outside present city 
limits (south), Vi block from 
Lake Okanagan, a t beach ac­
cess. $4,000. No agents please. 
Phone PO 5-5930. 235
FAMILY HOME, 4 BED- 
room.s, recreation room, 1 acre 
2*,a miles from Kelowna, close 
to bench. Phono PO 2-7047 . 233
N E \F M 0 D E lifir2 ” Bi’Sî ^̂ ^̂  
bungalow, electric healing, good 
location. Full price $6,850. Phone 
PO 5-5637. _  236
F0TrSA Ljr2¥’CRE YToT, BEAR 
Creek Road. Apply evenings, J  
E. Pettcr.son, PO 2-7320. 237
FOR LEASE WITH OPTION. 
Car wa.sh business to reliable 
party. For further particulars, 
call O.K. Minute Car Wash, 36 
Carmi Ave., Penticton, B.C.
236
FOR SALE -  BUTCHER AND 
Grocery Business on main Cari- 
lx)u Highway. For particulars 
phone PO 2-5586. 234
,1960 RENAULT $950, A-1 Con- 
WANTED: GIRL’S 2 WHEEL 1 dition, radio, new tires, $350 
juvenile bicycle. Phone P0^2-jdown. Phone PO 5-6058. tf
1?!!:____________ -̂--------------— \m 2  CHEVROLET 2 TON VAN,
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID good condition, 645 Elliott Ave, 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass, cop-|phone PO 2-6058. 233
per. lead, etc. Honest grading.
5SSI44. Trucks & Trailers
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf SILVER LINER COLLAPSIBLE
TRAVEL TRAILER 
I* Sleeps up to 8 people 
I *  Fully furnished Including 
ice-box
I* Mount your boat on top.
Sec them at 
1 ROYALITE SERVICE, SHOPS 
CAPRI or write BOX 596,
Kelowna, B.C. 233








; 538 Bernard Av«.
, r  ■../ phona I»03*:m2 
for >wf office furniture!
ROOMING HOUSE, 14 ROOMS, 
11 to rent. Revenue $338.00 per 
month. $22,000. $12,000 ensh.
Rest by monthly payment.s of 
$125.00 including 6 per cent in- 
(ere.st. 480 Winni|)cg Street, Pen­
ticton. HY 2-8070.
TOr ¥ a i¥  BY O W N ItirF lie ^  
room homo ju.sl out of city. One 
block from bu.s and bench. 
Double lot, garage, fruit and 
Hbnde tree;i. Ix)w laxc.s. Phone 
rU  2-4862. 234
SM A L r~ 2^B E blio6M r 1 'ART 
basement hmuie on 60 by 2(H) f(. 
lot. (Jnrage nnd chicken hou.se. 
Propane stovo nnd tank in­
cluded. Full price $6,500. Phono 
PO 2^012 after 5;00 p.m. 23(1
TWO HbilSI-’/ l ” F tH r'sA T d ':-  
Two and three betlroom hoiuu s, 
full buKcmcnt, nice mnhogany 
finish, ready to move. Phone PO 
2-3886 anytime or call nt 1440 
Ethel Street, tf
N I C E  I w \ k E S H b i t i r  l i o M I - k
s.muly bench, shade lree;t. etc., 
$17,500.00
2 2 . Property W anted
WAhrrED TO LEASE — FUR­
NISHED or unfurnished 2 or 3 
bedroom home, preferably on 
lakeshore for I year. Aiiply L. S 
Ashley, 102 Radio BIdg. PO 2- 
2838. tf
M-tf
p y r i e r  C l^ssiiiec!
3 4 . Help Wanted 
Male
as
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
MONEY't O L O A irbN  REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
nayments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Avo., phono P 0  2- 
2840. tf
11960 DKW %-TON PANEL 
delivery walk-in truek In good 
condition. Cost $2,600. Sale price 
$990. One of tho best and strong­
est trucks in the m arket today, 
and serviced by tho Mercedes- 
Benz Co. Low down payment 
and term s If desired. Apply 2705 
41st St., Vernon. 234
COUPLE WOULD LIKE A 
loan of $12,000 on a $22,000 
rooming house or second mort­
gage $7,000. Mr. John Keehn, 
480 Winnipeg St., Penticton, B.C. 
Hy 2-8070. 233
ATTENTION!
B o y s - G i r l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Olie Dally' Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for P eter
phono nnytlmo sALE-lNTEttNATIONAL
T U F  H A I I Y  r n i l P I F R  Wcstcoaster T r u c k  Tandem I n c  U n iL  I V .V JU I\ILi\ uiiucoo Cummins Diesel Motor,
PO 2-4445 11100/22 tires, Timkln dlffcrcn'
li-inQT r r  AW 'bo d y  MEC^hl“'* (mnie, 1958 Hayes Cab, 
AnT c- p^^̂ ^^̂  mnr- In Kood condition, price $2,750.00.
rlecl m an -m u st have references fo r  («rthcr enquiries phone
and bo experienced in all p h a s e s  Ur 2-2B,8._______________  233
of body repair. Top wages and FOR SALE — 1055 WHITE 
benefits Including group medical Truck Tandem Model WC2464, 
and insurance. Address replica hooo/20 tires, 10 yd. dump lx)X 
to: Body Shop Foreman, Galon Und hoifd, general appcarnncc 
Motors Ltd., Red Deer, Alberta, very good, price $4,950.00. P’or
2341 further enquiries phono LI 2 
2828. 235
2 3 . Prop. Ej^hanged
F O ir s a l e  ' 'o i l  TllADE -  6 • 
room VLA hou.nc including top 
acres in West Summerland for 
small acreage nnd house in or 
near Kolowna or Rullund. Write 
Box 8225, Daily Courier. 237
2 9 . Articles For Sale
2 4 . Property For Rent
6 p.m.
TOR S A i'jf  
PO 2-7110.
FINISHED BEACH LOTS ON 
we.st side of Oltnnagun Lake. 
Rattlesnake and moMiuito free. 
No mud. Variety of lots to' 
cluM'se from. Six miniite.s drlyi j 
liy Iwiat to Lakesbore Hotel. Sce| 
.loe I.nwrence, White Man’s : 
Phone PO 2-6140 after ('reek. Sign on road.
n i l
WANT T O  MAKE 
B E A U T I F U L  M U S I C ?
iniY Yoim iH.H now 
i rm i A i.ow.cosT urK.iwsiiBED
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
SEW AT HOME FOR 
money, average over 
hour doing simple
19.57 2Vi,-T0N CHEV. TRUCK 
with Diqwnt body, only 17,000 
orlginai miles, original owner,
  llko new condition. Contact B-Y
FXTRA|f’**"‘0« Vernon or phono LI 2-2833 
si.00 nn r ’’ 
home ........  . acw- f o r  s a l e  • -  1960 INTER-
ing in your spare time. Piece national 190 V-lincr fully cquip-
work. Appiy Dept. D2 Box 7010, ped 20,000 miles. Cheap for
Adelaide Po.st Office, Toronto 1, ensh. Phone Sicnmous TE 6 
Ojtiario.____________________ .^112202. 237
w b0l7i'R ESSER  VVANT’ED for 
Kelowna Dry Clcnners. Appl.v 
Box 8129 Dally Courier. 234
WANI’ED IJVDY F O R 'h o u s e  





fo r  
W A N T AD
BOX NUM BERS 
A D D 1 5 c
DOWNTOWN O K FIC E Hl'ACK
available. Api»ly Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001.______ ^11
2 5 . Business Opps.
MOTEL FOR SALE -  ON 
Ablxdt St., with bench access, 
blacktop driveway.i. deluxe four 
star unit, fully furnished mdud 
tug TV's, 5 room bungalow for 
ftywrator. Apply P lara Motel. 
Torner AblroU nnd Weyi. if
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
3 8 . Employment 
Wanted
MOVING TO OKANAGAN - 
SuceeNfiful real entnto nwleiilady, 
experienced office routine, re- 
qulreft work as receptionist, or 
other office work, for perlrxl of 
nt least three months. Itox 8212, 
Dally Courier. 234
h to b E n N iz E  iw r iiR b ()M 7 kit- 
chen, etc., witlt watcrpiXH'f cera­
m ic and mosaic tiles for onl>’ 
,$1 20 per srtuare fool nnd U|>. AU 
(colors available. Phone PO 6- 
1.5012, tf Wed. Sat.
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
M7TWNCi7MUST^^^
plywood runalxiut, complete 
232 wilh 30 bp Evenrude motor nnd 
jtrniicr, reasonable offer. PO 2- 
[4935. 233
FOR MALE:' iT l-'I’r  GlJAH.SP'Ali 
filiregla.s.s boat, with 3.5 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-1 
condition. Plione Ogoiwgo Mer- 
vlce. PO 2-3394. tf
f o r
C o u r ie r  C la ss if ie d  
Call PO 2 - 4 4 4 5  
T h e  Daily C o u r ie r
The Canadian dollar, a  wan-' 
derer these many years, was 
given a new home last week.
Whether or not it will be com­
fortable there, or wUl stay 
there, only time will tell.
In any event, Wednesday 
night’s announcement pushed 
other economic news of the 
week Into the background and 
is likely to continue to be a liv­
ely topic.
The event had more dram a 
than might have been expected 
from the actual change In va­
lue.
Since 1957 tlie foreign ex­
change value of tlie Canadian 
dollar has w a n d e r e d  from 
around $1.06 In American funds 
to a recent figure around 95 
cents. The decision to drop it 
a further 2% cents to 92% cents 
caused more excitement than 
the gradual drop of around 11 
cents.
ARE MANY FACTORS
There are  a number of fac­
tors In the dram a.
A large part of the previous 
drop was because Canadian au  
thoritie.s encouraged It — cer­
tainly they didnti want tho dol 
lar nt a premium because tills 
discouraged exports and cn 
couraged Imports.
This time, jiowevcr, the dol 
la r wa.s under International at 
tack—a t Ica.sl a large part of 
It from speculalors.
Canada, In what may be 
called experimentation to find 
a proper rate, had been hold 
Ing tho currency around 95 
cents by buying up Canadian 
dollars out of Us foreign ex 
clinnc fund of U.S. dollars nnd 
gold. Under the Intcrnntlonal at 
tack the fund was being drained 
too fast.
'Iliis probably accounts for 
the Kuddencsa of the govern 
mcnt’s dccl.slon to peg a t 92Va 
cents.
This acknowledged the 95 
cent ra le  to bo too high but It 
was also notice to tho world 
(hat the government would de­
fend the 92Vi*crnt position.
Return lo n peg Is also a re­
turn to tho practice of other 
countries and the rules of tho 
Intcrnntlonnl Monetary Fund. 
Prenumnbly, t  h 0 r  0 f o r  e, If 
needed, IMF nsslstanco can be 
cnllcil upon.
'0)0 declared Canadian Inten 
tion and IMF prestige cun nor 
muUy bo expected to dlscour 
age speculators. 
ni<i QUICSTION REMAINH 
Ono que.'itlon remains in the 
minds of some obficrvcr.s. how 
ever. Briefly, it In:
“ Was the downward prcf sure 
on the dollar primarily from 
specula tors or have our contin 
uing largo bnlancc-of-paymcnls 
deficits and budget deficits fin­
ally shaken Ibo confidcnco of 
International financial circles?” 
In Finaneo Minister Flem­
ing’s opinion, as expressed at a
longs somewhere between M 
cents and $1 American, but It 
has been hard to decide just 
where It should be, within this 
range. A drop below 90 cents 
would be generally looked on 
serious.
Return to  a peg d o esh t re­
move the reasons why for the 
last dozen years wo haven t 
.. anted onei but the government 
apparently feels the 92% - cent 
rate Is realistic and under pre­
sent clrcUmriances presumably 
feels tha t there Is beheflt in 
gutting back under IM F rtiles, 
TTiq reason we departed from 
peg in 1950 Is th a t our dollar 
doesn’t act like other, cuiten- 
cles. When wo run a  deficit With 
Uie world our currency should 
drop and bring about' certain 
automatic adjustments.
Foreign Investment In Can­
ada, and our own borrowing In 
tho United States, however, in 
effect moro than paid for our 
deficits In a current manner 
nnd our dollar didn’t  drop. In a 
sense, for a period, the ntora 
wc went Into debt tho stronger 
our dollar became.
Thu big plus side for a .dis­
counted dollar Is th a t It gives 
producers a better competltlvo 
iwsltlon In both export and 
lomc markets. I t also encour­
ages tourist trade. On tho mi­
nus side It tends to  put up, tho 
co.st of living. So (far, the lat­
ter effect docs not seem to havo 
beep great, but some feel the ef­





By TIIE CANADIAN FRES8
Traffic mishaps caused 18 of 
tho 30 accidental deaths across 
Canada during (he weekend.
Ontario led with seven road 
deaths. Tlirco persons died In 
ono cnr-trnin collision In Tor­
onto Hnturday.
Quebec followed with flvo 
highway fntulltles. Two persons 
died on the roads each In Nova 
Scotin nnd Manitoba nnd one 
each In Alberta nnd British Co­
lumbia.
Newfoundland P r i n c e  Itld- 
ward Island and Haskatchownn 
rcjM>rl(td no accidental deaths In 
a Canadian Press nurvcy from 
6 p.m. Friday to midnight Sun­
day.
Drowning!! claimed five Uvcs 
acrosii tho country. 'IVo persons 
were drowned each In Optnrlo 
nnd British Columbia and ono 
in Quebec. In Manitoba a hoy 
was killed In a hunting nccl- 
dent.
Two children died of suffoca­
tion and another in 0 fall In 
Ontario, Two lives were lost in 
other mishaps In New Bruns-
'm
prcs!! conference, the 92',rcent
peg will help cure Ixith dcficltM wicb nnd another cauBed 
and help rcs.torc confidence If death In Nova Bcotin, 
there Is lack of It. . Tho list does not include In-
Msftt Ctuadlnn opinion »p-ldwstflal kccldentt, Iwown-«ud* 
pears to In* that the dollar Ixs des nnd elaylngt.
it I
0 c i w  m  t n i i t E  IHUlTO, E cw tior <AP*~Rlo-: feimtoi »iMi it* » . 0CO retideoti 
•ir# effictolly m  Lile i»;
t e t  AijAtiui p#ov»ci»l capitit 
ffOftiiMi to « vurtuai ha)!. Mavar 
Bft!iv»r Cbirtbof* caMed the 
itfik* la pr«« faderal gav* 
«fers,«i| t3 pay more atteotton 
to ftkibftrolM’i « « d i. High m  
til.# lilt cf dsmaads t* for th* 
f©i«ra,m*ot to pay munieioai 
WOflteri t!ie.far »«lark*. overtM 
*lh*« Jaoiiary, Preikfopt Cark>» 
A»oi*men» raid b# wouW talk 
•feoiit ft.
ilAS W.VLLET S*I0 IJ2« I
. D.ETHOIT «Ai>< -  KsU.h; 
Wade, i>Mm$ is « i tise trt«I* «4; 
l>etty crsmiuais to fuui *,•£■■«:.- 
*iic« a* a juivr. ■got jswj're ilu,ts 
ie  hargatoed for. W« told 
io.TM-orre picSttd hii i.>o€k«l tiid 
stole bli waJlet.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Ky B. JA ¥ J»eari*. evett Wert bad
RewJ‘'d'lltikie.f 'ua Jdaatert'...alieatty bid the syjt. Ik* UiougtU 
iiKiivi<iu»l Chair.picsiiilup p la y r 'b c ’d tssake ei»ugb high • oard
'Urscks in the rirfe suits aod low* 
:carii tricJui to trumiJi to brlag
K w nfR fA  n m T  a w a n i i .  m ' f .  % t m . r t m . .  I
FifCHL%TElCr PLANS
NAKAU4 0  C P i -  Huapital 
board Friday du'ectt.*tt it* new 
tHuWing comraitlec to draw up 
a profrasii twr tlevelopnieot ol 
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«  3 2
♦  AK34S
♦  4 5 4 3  
WEST EAST
♦  J 5 4  ♦ Q 1 0 9 8
♦  K J 9 8 S  « 7 «
♦  384 ♦Q1Q87
♦  A 10 ♦ 3 8 3
SOUTU
♦AKTf t  i
VAQ104
# 2
♦  KQ97 
The Wddtag:
South West North Efat
3 ♦  2 ♦  8 ♦  Pass
4 9  (!) Dble
Oi*ning lead — six of dia. 
m o ^ s .
If you don’t believe in fairy 
tales, then you won’t believe 
this even happened, but 1 have 
it on good authority that the 
deal was actually played in the 
early days of contract—Epccific- 
ally in 1927,
South opened the bidding with 
a spade. Of course, today, we’d 
bid a club to start, but in those 
days the idea of opening with 
the suit beneath the singleton 
had not yet been developed.
West overcalled with two 
hearts, a hair-raising expert 
merit by present standards, but 
people were more sixirtlng In 
those days. North entered the 
spirit of things w'ith three dia­
monds, but at least he had an 
opening bid by South to rest on.
Now South was a very imag­
inative player who realized he 
would be unable lo develop 
many diamond tricks if he un­
dertook a three notrump con­





West doubled of co«rse—he 
ciwidn't stand beirss uuuUe«.l-- 
*od led a diamond. Sc»ull1 had 
fw tremble making tiie eon tract ’
—it was like taking candy from 
a baby. He won the diamond' 
with the ace and cashed the';srf 
king, discarding a club. * j
He then played a club, losing ‘ 
the king to the ace. Back carnet 
a flub and South took the queen, 
cashed the A-K of spades, and 
ruffed a spade in dummy and a ; 
diamond in his hand. I
By this time. South had won 
seven of the eight tricks played | |g |  
and was reduced to the A-Q-tOil4l 
of hearts, a spade and a club .‘TF 
Wert had only trumps left,
Declarer led a spade and West ^  
was forced to ruff and return a 
trump. South won with the ten 
and this time played a club. 
Again West had to ruff and re­
turn a trump. So South made 
four hearts doubled.
Them was the days!
"..hfajMaA 
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O rPE E S TO SEEL PLANES 
A’THENS lAP) -  T h e  United 
States today offered to sell 
France jet tankers for mid-air 
refuelling. U.S. Defence Secre­
tary  McNamara’s announce­
ment here was prompted by 
Paris press reports that the 
United States would refuse to 
sell France big KC-137 tankers 
that could be used for the 
atomic strike force which Pres­
ident Charles de Gaulle is 
slowly creating.
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DAILY CBTPTOQUOTE — Rere’a bow to work K:
A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W  
Oqb letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ts used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the c i^e  letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
P D X  J M G P  C N P V L K  E C N P  H Y  
C E K C I  H G  P D X  V M M K ’ G .  — T X N -  
S C Y P X G  .
a Saturday’s Cryptoquote; WOMAN REDUCES US ALL TO A 
J  COMMON DENOMINATOR. — SHAW
HELPS VETERANS
’The Silver Cross Women of 
Canada was founded at Ham­
ilton in 1947 by widows and 












Mixed planetary Influences 
now suggest that you control 
emotions and do r  ,t give vent 
to temperamenta. outbursts — 
especially in the hours before 
noon. You could antagonize 
those in a position to aid you 
later in the day if you show a 
lack of restraint.
Look for extremely pleasant 
situations in your domestic set­
up, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart presents some pleas­
ing prospects for the year 
ahead — especially where per­
sonal relationships are con 
cerned.
If you are unwed, there are 
three periods in 1962 during 
which you could, under the 
most fortuitous of planetary 
blessings, wend your way to the 
altar. They are: early June,
mid-September and mid-Novem­
ber. And, during the next five 
months, you m ay find a  great 
deal of satisfaction in social 
affairs and an increase in popu­
larity.
If you are careful not to make 
hasty decisions and avoid spec 
ulation, job and financial m at­
ters should go well during June 
and July. Next good periods 
along these lines: September, 
late November, late December 
and February of 1963.
Use these excellent cycles to 
emphasize originality in your 
work. Express your creative 
ideas in day-to-day tasks, mak­
ing them more interesting and 
productive of benefits to yourr 
self and others. Avoid possibili­
ties of domestic friction in Au­
gust and November.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great perse­
verance, benevolence and 
high order of intellect.
TmrtM0AT.mwm¥«f»t»Am
3*vteA0mm»7pjotymNpymum  " '“"'"70V »4P%ia»i-Mat.gt2.7NiY 












f  YOU VAHT -nns Mma v«B, mrs. sawyer,! buy i «
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SET TO HUA m JAPAN, AMO filE \M$i 
15 YOURS
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H O W  M A N Y  H A V E  U S E D  A  B A N K  L O A N ?
More than ever boforo—becauso tho chartered banks havo on their books 
more commercial and personal loans than over before /  Commercial loans 
to help keep tho wheels of industry movine. Personal loans for a wide variety 
of individual and family purposes. At last count, moro than 1,260,000 mon 
and women were hiaking use of some form of personal loan for some 
worthwhile purpose/Y ear by year, moro people discover the ease and 
convenience of borrowing from a bank. It’s good buoinosa to see your local 
bank manager when you atand in need of financial help.
UNCA OONALO.lNBeO 
A a L A S S  O P  W A T B R fm
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THE c h a r t e r e d  B A N K S SE R V IN G  YOUR COM M UNITY
DAO,' CAM I  GO ON 
THE MOONLIGHT -  
PICNIC WITH WINGE/
OKAY.'BUT 
ir WON’T DO 
an y  G0(X>/







f a t h e r
WHAT DO I  0 0  
H0W.*"TAK-E it to  
THO UNITED
n a t io n s  f
9 m m  m.m India Set For Clashes 
On Border With China
Ontario Medics Warn 
Of Gov't Encroachment
eopem i »  
tb« fu tm i dt
! TORONTO (CP)—Tfee Ckitario iwkI more « moiiopolisUc em- 
: Medical Association wareed to*jpk»yer of health workers," H 
day that government encroach-] this shwM  happen, "md only 
meat in the field of health car* ̂  will those already trained seek 
India India wants the United Na-fal»yan border wilh China, most could cause serious dlsruptiw iother employment but students 
t t o  to « W n  more than 5.000'of which is in dispute. in the flow of recruits to theirontemplattng enrollment will
K n  t w »  from The Congo. India accuses China of a g - ihealing p ro fe sse s . shear the cries of anguish and
It wants the United Slates tolgression along the border. Since Already, it told the royal bypasa th« health twofesstons.’* 
ensure its ally Pakistan d o e s  j August of 1839 it has been txib- jrom m issto  on Iwalto se^iM S. medical association said
I n t o M ^ l k U r o t ^ S v e n t i o n  is c r e a t i n g intervention was its 
•  ■ jbe borxier, pri- recruitment difficulties.
_  ly In Ladakh. j "Even workers in the health
ftghUag to erupt from the e f 'i f ^ ^ io  i« w rc t* it* le rr i^ ^  a ^ i  However, Imiia lacked the fields are advising tW r  chil-
forts of the *»<» «5«mtrie» to «« general war with I military capacity in 1938 to de- dren to consider toe advantages
tablish control o v e r  51.608 informants added. fend the rugged, remote a r e a s ;of otoer occupations wWch so
P a t^ l  clashes are exiiected j far from roads or airfields.
to begin in U dakh . a bleak) It has titoen India 2% years soclatoatiM^ 
area rw ae than three miles high to build up enough logistical
v m m a i t i f i t tv m u m v « 9 » ,
ialw A tte
to, d „ . W l-k W ig . 
iraalM »»4 •!*••• •«ws
• M l  to H i  a
’i'rHb l la f  ton to r f tp  
gaiwllWAMiMai
M« mk«m *cUt ^  la tot 
t%M fm  totl kiltof-ftto
king. is





1. * wants the Soviet Union to  u n -| along parts
High sources here expect the ^ jp ^g ^^  ^ \ y  try-:m anly
square miles they dispute along 
their HimalayaB border. For 
toe first time Iralla m ay sup­
port ground patroU with w ar­
planes to a  show of determtoa- 
tkm« informants said.
In addWoa to  m ilitanf prep- 
•rattoos, India also is taking 
difdomatic steps. These Include 
plaimed o r already dispatched 
messages to t |»  United Nations, 
the United States and the So­
viet Unloo, usually rellaWe 
sources said. ______
at toe western end of Tibet., 
The C h i n e s e  control 14.006 
square miles of Ladakh that 
New Delhi considers to be In­
dian territory. The last major 
clash occurred there in Octo­
ber of 1858.
nO R TIN O  MAY SPREAD
Fighting may spread to other 
parts of India's 2,500 mile Him-
support I6r its patrols to slaiul 
their ground against the Chi­
nese. The patrols now are 
backed by mule trains and by 
transport planes t»ught from 
the United States and Russia.
The Indian military forces
Capt. Baker, RN, RID. Visits 
Washingtoiii Ht. Baker
now feel ready. They Intend to 
assert their rights along the 
border, including the 14,000 
square miles of Chinese - con­
trolled Ladakh, informants said.
Indian patrols already have 
pushed behind Chinese outposts 
in Ladakh creating an expokive 
situation.
The OMA was the first pri­
vate organization to present a 
brief as the royal commission 
u n d e r  Saskatchewan’s Chief 
Justice Em m ett Hall • opened 
month - long public hearings 
here. The hearings are the most 
intensive the commission has 
held In its cross-country public 
inquiry into Canada's health 
problems.
The OMA, Ontario division of 
the Candian Medical Associa­
tion, said it was concerned lest 





And this diamond can put up lo 52,KK) In 
your hands— perhaia even more. Nujjpura 
Finance has over 200 branches coast to 
coast, specializing in fast, convetoent 
servkc to Canadians who need 10 
borrow for $on» worthwhile 
purpose. How about you ?
NIASARA nNANCE CSMP/UfV UNITED
iw g M t AS-OuZW ii Cm i «h»m  U m  Cm v m W
W. F. Conell, Mawm^
273 BERNARD AVE.
P 0  2 .53H
i '
SEATTLE (AP) -  A rcUrcd 
captain in the British navy is 
here today for a look a t a 
mountain and in  Island that 
bears his family name.
Capt. Casper Va.sbon-Baker, 
72, said he made the visit be- 
cause:
“That blasted gypsy family of 
mine waa always discovering 
something or having something 
named for them over here, so 
I thought It was about tim e I
ROYAL CHAT
Queen Elizabeth and the 
®iah of Iran  enter the Am- 
tel Hotel, Amsterdam, for a 
reception gtvcn to honor of 
Queen Julianna of the Neth­
erlands. Juliana celebrated 
h e r 53rd birthday and her
silver wedding anniversary 
in a week-long scries of par­
ties. The British Queen here 
chats to her royal escort as 
they walk through the hotel’s 
foyer.
Yerwoerd, UN Hold Talks
PRETORIA (Reuters) — Pre­
m ier H e n d r i k  Vcrvroerd of 
^ u t h  Africa met with United 
Nations representatives today 
for talks on the disputed future 
of South African - ruled South­
w est Africa.
A government spokesman de­
s c r ib e  the talks as informal, 
saying that Verwoerd empha­
sized South Africa was not ad­
mitting United Nations jurisdic­
tion over the territory in enter­
ing the talks.
Southwest Africa, once a Ger­
m an colony*, is the only terri­
tory still administered under a
of Nations. South Africa has re­
fused to transfer the neighbor­
ing territory to the United Na­
tions trusteeship system.
Verwoerd and Foreign Minis­
te r  Eric Louw m et Vittorio Car- 
pio of The Phiiippines and Dr. 
Salvador Martinez de Alva of 
Mexico in a government build­
ing here.
The meeting was regarded as 
a compromise. The committee 
had been instructed to go to 
Southwest Africa by May 1 and 
pave the way for the territory’s 
independence. Verwoerd refused 
to perm it even the whole com-
Red Cross Ups 
Its Takings
TORONTO (CP) — M urray 
Turner, n a t i o n a l  campaign 
chairman, sajd today the 1961 
Canadian Red Cross Society 
fund drive p r o d u c e d  more 
money toan in any other peace­
time year.
Mr. Turner told the annual 
meeting of the society’s cen­
tra l council here the drive 
raised $5,977,279, or 98.32 per 
cent of the objective, an in­
crease of three per cent over 
1960.
came over and had me a look- 
see for myself."
Mount Baker, a 10,750 - foot 
peak in the Cascade Mountains 
north of here, was named for 
jthe captain’s m aternal great 
grandfather — Capt. J o s e p h  
Baker.
Capt. Vashon-Baker also is a 
g reat -  grandson of Admiral 
Jam es Vashon for whom Vas- 
hon Island in Puget Sound was 
named when it was discovered 
by Capt. George Vancouver to 
1792.
Capt. Vashon - Baker’s visit 
coincides with the 170th anni­
versary of the month in which 
Capt. Vancouver made his ex­
pedition to the Pacific north­
west.
Capt. Vashon-Baker and his 
wife, who live to a  small vil­
lage on the borders of Hamp­
shire and Sussex about 10 miles 
from Portsmouth, are staying 







half fare under 12
C a n a d i a n  Nat ional  
the w a y
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NANAIMO EXPORTS
NANAIMO (CP)—The value of 
exports shipped out of Nan­
aimo in April was about $3,000,- 
000. Lumber, pulp, iron ore, and 
newsprint moved out to world 
markets in 30 freighters. Pulp, 
lumber and iron ore cargoes to­
talling 64,123 tons were handled 
by deep sea vessels.
mandate from the old League mittee to come here.
Day nurseries, for the care of 
children of working mothers, 
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Today, when you am buy almostlmy thing yon 
want‘on time', you may not have thoughtof thoao 
advnnUigea of our Pcrsomi) Loan Plan.
1.W IT H  A P iR tO N A L  LOAN YOU HAVK CASH OH NANO
...you have the freedom to shop nnd‘bargain’ 
wherever you wislt,
2 .W IT N  A PERSONAL LOAN YOU PAY LOW INTEREST
. ..youu«o tho mwtpractical nnd gxmomical
means of financing your purchaac.
With a Bank of Commerce Pcraonal Loan you 
cap obtain your money quickly. Ilcpaymenta aro 
nrranged to fit your own budget. Best of all, you’ll 
find your local branch manager hel|dul, under* 
atanding and interested in having you for a cus­
tomer. It’fl all part of n tradition wo started 25 
yem-s ago aa t he vmy first bank to offer a Pcraonal
Loan Plan to Canadians.
W hen you’d like to  enj<^ the  practical, eoononv 
ical difforenco between hoping and having, always 
make your first stop tho Bank of Commerce.
Over1260 hrmiehes io sem  you
See jour manager 
for cdniplcic details
A. J, (ill.ROY, Manager 
''328''*Be''rrl.ifd*Ayefitie''‘Brit»tch'
J. W, S. KBIJ.Y, Manager 
~'5'2<>'*Hcrn»ril“*AvciHte*’'# r«noh‘'
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